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MOORE THAN GOOD ENqUGH 

, Ben RobertllThe Daily Iowan 
Hawkeye Clift Moore takas down Nebraska s Matt Mumy during the NCAA championships on Marth 20 In St. louis. Moore won the match alld the national 
championship at 141 pounds, 5-2, ending his senior season with 20-consecutlve wins. S e Sf ry p: g 1 

10 4 2 1 ONLINE 
Iowa wrestlers Iowa wrestlers named Iowa wrestlers Iowa wrestle~ Look lor a slideshow 
qualified for the Ali-American (Paul Bradley, reached the won an NCAA 01 all Hawkeye tournament 

NCAA meet In 81. Louis, Ryan Fulsaas, Cliff Moore, NCAA finals Individual action al: 
March 18-20. Tyler Nixt). (Fulsaas, Moore). championship (Moore). www.dallyiowan.com 

UI reaches into alum ranks for law dean 
BY ALEX LANG 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

For the second time this semester, 
the UI has brought back an alum to fill 
vacancies in its administration, though 
UI President David Skorton says it 
was a mere coincidence. 

Two months earlier, 
Michael Hogan, a ur 
alumni and Ohio 
State University's 
executive dean of the 
College and Arts and 
Sciences, was named 
UI provost. 

Jonas 

Current U I law-school Dean N. 
William Hines said he is relieved that 
a successor was found to fill the posi
tion, which he will vacate on July l. 

"I think she is going to be a li ttle 
shocked on the claims of her time," he 
said. "Shell be amazed at how li ttle 
free time she has for herself.' 

Carolyn Jones, a UI alumna and a 
law professor at the University of Con
necticut, was announced as the new 
dean of the UI College of Law by Skor
ton on MaTCh 19. 

"It is nice that these 
people have ties to the 
university," Skorton law dean 

When he took office in 1976, there 
were few demands on the dean's time, 
Hines said. Now, the dean has to meet 
with outside constituents as well as 
dealing with students and facul ty. 

said. "But there were no strategies to 
pick them like that.' 

Local Libertarian runs for beliefs 
Iowa City man campaigns for Libertarians' vice-presidential nod 

BY MARK QUINER 
TI£ DAILY IOWAN 

While much of the nation 
prepa r es to make a choice 
between Republican and 
Democratic 
candidates, an WIIIt till 
Iowa City man is Ubertlrlln 
fighting an uphill PIrtJ Is 
battle to broaden ...mid It: 

- less than 1 percent of the 
vote, according to the party's 
website. 

Campagna, one of nearly 40 
"dues-paying Libertarians" in 
Johnson County, plans to 
campaign in 48 states to 
achieve his goal, focusing on the 
most populated states. 

do,· Campagna said. 
He concurs with his party's 

view offoreign policy in that the 
United States should return to 
the Founding Fathers' approach 
of isolationism and cooperation. 

J ones will likely learn her duties 
quickly because she is well -rounded 
and able to take the reins of the school 
quickly, Skorton said. 

He said Jones' combination of excel
lence in teaching and administrative 
experience set her apart from the other 
candidates. He added that when he met 
her during her UI visit, she was very 
knowledgeable ofhow the law school and 
colleges similar to it operate. 

SEE ...s, PAGE 7A 

\ America's politi- • individual . 
cal choices and liberty and 
include those personal 
outside tradition- responsibility. 
al party lines. • a free'market 

Richard Cam- economy of 
pagna, a Liber- abundance and 

"I'm really the candidate 
closest to the so-called 
mainstream voters," he said. 

The Libertarian role is to 
combat the Republicans' 
deviance from a small-govern
ment philosophy, Campagna 
said. He added that 
Republicans and Democrats are 
similar - the GOP stands for a 
small centralized government 
but in reality pursues big 
government, while Democrats 
make no bones about their 
desire for a large federal 
government. 

However, his stance on the 
war on telTOr differs from party 
norms - he said the country 
must see it to completion. Only 
then would he try to get the 
nation away from such an 
aggressive foreign policy. 

Another Libertarian goal is to 
run the nation in strict 
accordance with the 
Constitution, said Campagna, 
who received 100 percent of 
Iowa's straw.poll nomination. 

prosperity. 
tarian Party. a foreign 
vice-presidential policy of 
hopeful, believes nonintervention, 
he is the perfect peace, and free 
candidate to trade. 
help garner at 
least 1 million votes, a goal criti
cal in making his party a major 
contender, he said. In the 2000 
presidential election, the Liber
tarians received 382,869 votes 

WEATHER 

~Neither of these two repre
sent my philosophy, represent 
their own philosophy ... or do 
the job they are entrusted to 

"The state of oonstitutional 
law today is that the federal 
government can basically do 
anything," he said. 

1b reform constitutional law, 
he said, he would call for a 
constitutional convention to 
evaluate and establish strict 

Sa CAllNm, PAGE 7A 

DON'T MEET ME IN ST. LOUIS 

Mlellolll WylllIThe Dally Iowan 
Richard Camplgnl 1111 Imong Libertarian Party nle,. 
and I copy 'of tile Declaration of Independence Inti 
COIIIIItutIon In hillowa City home on Sunday. Camplgna 
hal lleen Invellng around the country, campllgnlng to 
become tile L1bertarlln vice presldentlll candidate. 

The male hoopsters' season bumps to a close Eleven protesters are arrested during a rally 

SO¢ 

19-0RDINANCE 

Much ado 
about 

bard fest 
BY WILLIAM MIKESELL 

lliE IlAJl.Y IOWNl 

Iowa City bar employees are 
contending that a provision of a 
proposed local ordinance allowing 
alcohol to be served at the Riverside 
Theatre's Shakespeare Festival is 
unfair because r-r'_---' 
patrons under the age 
of 19 can attend plays 
past 10 p.m., but not 
their pubs. 

Minors under the 
age of 19 cannot 
hobnob in establish
ments in which 
alcohol is served Vanderhoef 
unless alcohol sales city councilor 
account for less than 
50 percent of their revenues . At its 
March 16 meeting, the Iowa City City 
Council approved an exemption to the 
19-ordinance for the summer Shake
speare Festival in a measure that 
allows nonprofit organizations to sell 
alcohol in parks and on streets. 

Ryan Keller, a bartender for the Q 
Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., said he believes 
that the council should not make cul
tural decisions. 

"I don't know how Shakespeare is 
any more eloquent than live music," he 
said. "I think that it's unfair, rather 
hypocritical, (and] contradictory of the 
city to do that." 

Doug Roberson, the talent buyer at 
Oabe's, 330 E. Washington St., said it is 
an unfair and arbitrary ordinance that 
benefits underage Shakespeare afi
cionados but not teenage rockers. 

"The City Council thinks bars are 
loose cannons and we are trying to get 
everyone drunk," he said. "I think the 
whole 19-thing ought to be repealed.' 

At least one councilor, though, 
pointed to the difference between the 
family-oriented plays and the down
town bar scene. 

Dee Vanderhoef said minimal 

SEE 0MI11IAIICf, PAGE 7 A 

Alleged Ie 
bank robber 
held in DM 

BY SEUNG MIN KIM 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Benjamin Joseph Langford , who 
allegedly robbed an Iowa City bank at 
gunpoint early last week, was sitting 
in a Des Moines jail on Sunday after 
police arrested him on 
a search warrant from 
February. 

The 47-year-old was 
apprehended March 17 
and charged with 
first-degree robbery in 
the Iowa City incident 
in addition to another 
charge filed in conne<:- Langford 
tion with a Feb. 22 inci- robbery suspect 
dent at a Spaghetti 
Works restaurant in Des Moines. 

Langford's bond is set at $165,000, 
employees at the Polk County Jail said 
on Sunday. 

The 5-11, 198-pound white male is 
also not to have any contact with 
Spaghetti Works until March 29, 
according to an order issued by Associ
ate Judge Carol Eglyon March 18. 

Iowa City police issued a public notice 
on March 15 after officials arrived at 
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11 arrested during antiwar protest 
BY RYAN J. FOLEY 

ASSOt1ATlD PlESS 

JOHNSTON, Iowa - One by 
one, 11 peace activists crawled 
underneath a gate at the Iowa 
National Guard Armory com
plex Sunday and were quickly 
arrested as they ought. to 
protest U.S_ military presence 
in Iraq. 

The activists, led by former 
Catholic pri t Frank Cordaro, 
said they decided to enter the 
military complex to convey a 
message to the Guard command
ers that the oocupation of Iraq is 
immoral, Ul'\iust, and illegal 

But they were quickly met by 
Polk County sheriff's deputies, 
who handcuffed them and took 
them into custody 88 a crowd 
gathered across the st.reet 
chanted -We want peace.-

"We're here in a very small 
and measured way to pay a price 
for peacemaking,· Cordaro told a 
crowd of approximateJy 100 poo
pI who gathered on a windy 
bluff at Camp Dodge, the Iowa 
National Guard headquarters. 

The protesters were issued 
tickets for trespa ing. All but 
one were released. Christine 
Gaunt of Grinnell refw!ed to sign 
her citation and W88 taken to the 
Polk County Jail. The arrests 
were made without incident.. 

In a statement, those who were 
arrested said they were"practic
ing the Am rican tradition of 
nonviolent civil disobedience.-

-The Iowa National Guard 
W88 created to protect and serve 

CITY 

Musser to appeal 3rd 
HIV verdict 

After being convicted In Tama 
County on a third count of criminal 
HIV transmission, Adam Musser 
plans to appeal this month's guilty 
verdiCt. 

The 12-member Jury decided on 
March 2 that there was sufficient 
evidence to convict the 23-year-old 
of knowingly transmitting the deadly 
virus - a deciSion that was preced
ed by guilty verdicts from Benton 
and Jones Counly juries in January 
and February. 

Defense attorney Kelly Steele filed 
a motion for a new trial on March 15, 
and no other action on the motion 
has yet been taken, according to 
court records. 

Musser is scheduled to be sen
tenced on the third case on May 14. 
He faces up to 25 years in prison for 
each of his counts for the Class B 
felony. 

the citizens of our state. We can
not stand silent 88 it is diverted 
to a war and occupation, which 
are against international, 
human, and divine law,- the 
statement said. 

They encouraged soldiers 
from Iowa who are fighting in 
Iraq to -examine your con
sciences- and "refuse duty in the 
U.S. military" They want others 
to follow in the footsteps of Sgt. 
Camilo Mejia of the Florida 
National Guard, who became 
the first soldier who fought in 
Iraq to seek conscientious-objec
tor status 188!. week. 

On March 20, the activists 
gathered in a church basement 
in Des Moines to learn how to 
nonviolently be arrested for 
cro sing a no-trespassing line 
enforced by sheriff's deputies in 
previous protests. 

But authorities did not 
enforce that line, prompting 
Cordaro to devise the plan to 
craw) underneath the 888t gate 
at the STARC Armory. One of 
the protesters who originally 
planned to be arrested refused. 

Chet Guinn of Des Moines 
said going underneath the fence 
was a drastic step that would 
undermine the group's overall 
message. 

Chief Deputy Bill Vaughn 
said Sunday's protest marked 
the first time activists went 
under or scaled a fence at the 
complex. AB for a much smaller 
police presence, he would only 
8ay authorities decided to 
change their tactics. 

The HIV-transmission charges 
have been the subject of frequent 
media attention, resunlng in the sev
eral changes of venue In order to 
find Jurors who had not heard about 
the case. Musser, originally charged 
In Johnson County in February 
2003, has asked for another change 
of venue for his fourth trial , sched
uled for April 12. Lawyers from both 
sides will debate the possible move 
dUring an April 1 hearing. 

- by Seung Min Kim 

Regents' president to 
step down 

Owen Newlin, the president of the 
state Board of Regents, will step 
down from the post when his fourth 
term ends on April 30. 

But Newlin, who announced his 
decision at a regents' meeting in 
Des Moines on March 10, said he 
will continue to serve on the board 

POLICE BLOITER 
Amy Beeller, 19, 237C Mayflower 
Hall, was charged March 20 With 
possession of alcohol under the 
legal age. 
Rullin Bormann, 19, Preston, Iowa, 
was charged March 19 with disor
derly conduct. 
Chlrt .. Clmpbell, 24, Chicago, was 
charged Sunday with disorderly con
duct and public Intoxication. 
Br.dley Dlutremont, 20, 530 ~ 
Church St., was charged Sunday 
with possession of alcohol under the 
legal age. 
Tlnesh. Dickerson, 19, 1010 
Highland Ave., was charged Sunday 
with disorderly conduct. 
Jonathan Fllagl, 236C Mayflower 
Hall, was charged March 20 with 
possession of alcohol under the 
legal age. 
Roglllo Guzman, 34, address 
unknown, was charged March 20 

TIHi 
/Princeton 
~Review ----

with operating while intoxicated. 
Antron Henderson, 30, 2113 
Hollywood Blvd., was charged 
Sunday with interference with offi
cial acts. 
aenJamln Hlggarson, 22, 2538 
Nevada Ave., was charged March 20 
with driving with a suspended 
license. 
Harold Howard, 46, 2730 Wayne 
Ave. Apt. 7, was charged March 20 
with public intoxication. 
Shalyn Jackson, 21, Bettendorf, was 
charged March 19 with operating 
while intoxicated and possession of 
marijuana. 
Antonio Jon .. , 24, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged Sunday with interfer
ence with official acts . 
• e,hanle Kubik, 19, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged March 20 with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age. 
Troy Knhmer, 20, Preston, was 

Where: U.ofIowa 

When: 

PapMobn 181 (South) 
Co-sponsored by Golden Key 

Saturday, 3J6 
9 - 3 p.m. 

Register today! Seats are limited. 

Brian Terrellapeaks to a crowd 01 antiwar protesters across the road 
from the Iowa National Guard headquarters In Johnston, Iowa, on 
SUnday. Eleven protesters were amtsled alter crawling under the 
front gate 01 the headquarters. 

A similar protest in Novem
ber sparked a federal grandjury 
investigation during which four 
activists were subpoenaed to 
testify and prosecutors sought 
names of students in a legal 
activist group. The subpoenas 
were later withdrawn. 

Protesters said attention from 
that investigation hel ped their 
movement pick up steam one 
year after the war started. 

The activists said the U.S. fail
ure to find weapons of mass 
destruction and the rising death 
toll from the war - 573 Ameri
cana, including 10 Iowans -shows 
they were right to protest the war. 

"We find no satisfaction in 

as a member until his term ends in 
2005. 

Regent Robert Downer of Iowa 
City said Newlin's decision came, In 
part, to ease the transition for the 
next appointed president. 

"It allows him to collaborate and 
move forward with the new preSi
dent: Downer said. "It makes for a 
less abrupt transition." 

Iowa Gov. Tom Vilsack will 
appoint a new president by April 30. 

Newlin, an Iowa State University 
alumnus, has served as president of 
the regents since 1993. During his 
tenure, they have dealt with reduc
tions in state appropriations, forcing 
them to raise tuition at the state's 
publiC universities. 

I n spite of the challenges, Downer 
said, Newlin maintained a "high 
commitment to higher public educa
tion In the state of Iowa with strong 
support for all the universities. n 

Newlin, who lives In Des Moines, 
was unavailable for comment 
Sunday. 

- by Draw Kerr 

charged March 19 with public intox
ication. 
TIffany Kula , 27, Wisconsin, was 
charged March 20 with operating 
while into)(icated. 
Kally lucas, 19, 237C Mayflower, 
was charged March 20 with operat
Ing while intOXicated. 
Henry Mcaden, 28, Davenport, was 
charged Sunday with disordertj conduct. 
Albert Mandoza, 28, Texas, was 
charged March 20 with public intox
ication. 
Robert Mendoza, 33, Coralville, was 
charge!l March 20 with operating 
while intoxicated. 

that. Our worst nightmares are 
being realized,' said Bryan 'Thr
rell, who helped organize Sun
day's protest but wasn't arrested. 

The protesters who received 
citations are scheduled to 
appear in court March 29. 

Cordaro and two other protest
ers, Edward Bloomer and Rita 
Hohenahell, both of Des Moines, 
are all scheduled for trial this 
week on trespassing charges 
from the November protest. 

Gaunt was found guilty last 
week of trespassing, interference 
with official acts, and 8888ult on 
a peace officer from the Novem
ber protest. She is scheduled to 
be sentenced March 31. 

Sex offender moves 
Iowa City police reported on 

March 19 that a local sex offender 
has moved to a new address in 
northeastern Iowa City. 

Joseph Harold Rudd, 29, 422 
Brown st. Apt. 16, was convicted in 
Johnson County of assault with 
intent to commit sexual abuse on 
Nov. 3, 2000. The Iowa Department 
of Public Safety and the Division of 
Criminallnvesligation consider Rudd 
to be at "moderate risk" to re-offend. 

Rudd is a black male, 6 feet tall, 
weighing 185 pounds. He has five tat
toos, Including one on his back. three on 
his left arm, and one on his right arm. 

Authorities warn that anyone who 
takes action against Rudd - such 
as vandalizing his property, making 
oral or written threats against him, 
or physically assaulting him - faces 
possible arrest and prosecution. 

The Iowa Sex Offender Registry 
lists 15 sex offenders in Iowa City as 
"at risk" to re-offend. 

- by Sarah Franklin 

Enra MleIIel, 19, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged Sunday with disorderly con
duct. 
Dlnubhal Patel, 53, 427 McBride 
Road, was charged March 20 with 
second-degree harassment. 
Travla Randell , 37, address 
unknown, was charged March 19 
with public intoxication. 
Dorl.n Richards, 50, 1313 
Brookwood Drive, was charged 
March 20 with driving while revoked. 
Mlchaal Schmitt, 20, Washington, 
Iowa, was charged March 20 with 
public intoxication. 
Paul Schuchart, 26, 3911 Schuchert 
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Slight damage to 
Systems home after fire 

Local firefighters were dispatched 
on March 19 to a small fire at a 
Systems Unlimited group home, 
which caused less than $500 in 
damages. 

Two clients occu py the 900 N. 
Governor St. faCility, while three oth
ers inhabit an adjoining duplex. 
Upon arriving at 7:50 a.m., firefight
ers found the two occupants Iwacu
ated and a small trash fire In a base
ment utility room. 

On-duty personnel extinguished 
the fi re quickly, according to a press 
release issued March 19 after the 
incident. Significant damage was 
contained to the basement area, but 
moderate smoke spread throughout 
the faCility. The unoccupied adjoin
ing duplex was also ventilated to 
remove light smoke. 

Systems Unlimited employees 
and Johnson County Mental Health 

Drive, was charged March 19 with 
driving with a suspended license. 
Corey Smith, 45, 815 N. Dodge St., 
was charged Sunday with operating 
while intoxicated. 
Dustin Wagner, 23, Coralville, was 
charged March 20 with operating 
while Intoxicated. 
Benjamin Wild, 23, 2486 Rushmore 
Drive, was charged Sunday with 
having a disorderly house. 
Matthew Yorek, 20, Coralville, was 
charged March 20 with possession 
of a scheduled I controlled sub
stance. 
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and Human Services workers helped 
the clients during the incident. 

The fire was still under investiga
tion as of March 19. Neither 
Battalion Chief Jim Humston nor 
other Investigators were available 
Sunday for comment. 

No injuries were reported. 
- by Saung MIn Kim 
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Jukl, Jobnston/Assoclated Press 
Rev. Ron Hines, the superintendent of the Pacific Northwest Conference's Seven Rivers District, dismisses the congregation at the end of the 
Sunday service at the First United Methodist Church in Ellensburg, Wash. Hines read the congregation a leller from Bishop Elias Galvan of 
Seattle stating that their fesbian pastor, Karen Dammann, was acqumed by a Jury of 13 pastors on Man:h 20 of a charge accusing her of 
violating church doctrine for living as a homosexual. . 

Lesbian pastor roils Methodists 
BY SHANNON DININNY 

ASSOCIATED PRESS' 

ELLENSBURG, Wash. -
The acquittal of a lesbian 
Methodist pastor charged with 
violating church doctrine drew 
praise and scorn Sunday across 
a denomination that may see its 
divisions over homosexuality 
laid bare at a major conference 
next month. 

The March 20 acquittal of the 
Rev. Karen Dammann was cele
brated Sunday at the cburch 
where she used to preach in 
Ellensburg, a smaIl town in cen
tral Washington. 

"I'm very pleased," said Dodie 
Haight, a member of the congre
gation who sat through 
Dammann's trial 95 miles away 
in the Seattle suburb of Bothell. 
"1 don't think the jury had an 
easy task, but 1 think they gave 

'it long, thoughtful , prayerful 
consideration. " 

A IS-pastor jury acquitted 
Dammann, 47, of violating a 
church ban on ordaining "self
avowed, practicing homosexu
als." If nine jurors had voted to 

STATE 

Prosecutors grapple 
with new court rules 

DES MOINES (AP) 
Prosecutors across the state are 
struggling to understand several 
recent Iowa Supreme Court deci
sions that seem to change the way 
they can treat defense witnesses in 
court. 

Among the changes: a specific 
prohibition on referring to defen
dants as "liars." 

"I think it's lust unclear at this 
time as to where that line Is as to 
how far you can go to raise those 
things that attorneys have raised for 

convict, Dammann could have whose publication in based in 
lost her ministry. Wilmore, Ky. 

At one point during Sunday's "I believe the vast mlijority of 
service, during the sharing of joys United Methodists are in grief 
and concerns, choir member and shock today. rm personally 
Charlie McKinney said heartbroken," said Patricia 
Dammann had taught the congre- Miller, the executive director of 
gation about the power of truth. the Confessing Movement, a 

·Sbe did a courageous thing conservative movement within 
and a difficult thing," he said. the church that claims more 
·She did this as a way to pull than 600,000 members. 
bricks from the age-old waIl of "I think the issue is, a part of the 
prejudice, fear, and exclusion." jurisdiction has broken covenant 

But there was concern about with the rest of the church and has 
the fallout for the United decided to go the way of the world, 
Methodist Church, the nation's as opposed to being faithful to and 
third-largest denomination with abiding by church law." 
8.5 million U.S. members. The Rifts over homosexuality have 
church has repeatedly voted developed in other Christian 
against loosening policies on . denominations - most notably 
homosexuality. the Episcopal Church, which con-

'Tm just stunned at this deci- finned an openly gay bishop last 
sion," said James Heidinger, the year. Since then, several conserva
president and publisher of the tive parishes have threatened to 
Methodist publication Good News. break ties with the denomination. 
He said the jury committed "iDtel- The Methodist church's 
lectual dishonesty" by claiming stance on homosexuality is on 
church standards regarding homo- the agenda of its next General 
sexuality are unclear. Conference, which will begin 

"Everyone knows what the April 27 in Pittsburgh. The con
standard is, they just don't ference, made up of nearly 1,000 
agree with it,' said Heidinger, delegates from around the 

years," said Black Hawk County 
Attorney Thomas Ferguson. 

Two Polk County murder convic
tions have been overturned under 
the new definitions of prosecutor 
misconducl. Both of those decisions 
have been appealed - but legal 
observers say they don't know if 
more reversals are on the way. 

State officials said they're still 
unsure of how to describe the situa
tion to county prosecutors. 

"I don't think the sky is falling," 
Deputy Attorney General Douglas 
Marek said of the uncertainty. "But it 
is kind of problematic." 

Supreme Court justices issued the 

prohibition against the word "liar" In 
their decision on a Mahaska County 
case eight months ago. 

The case involved Deon Graves, 
convicted in 2002 of dealing mari
juana. A judge overturned Graves' 
conviction on appeal, ruling that he 
had been denied a fair trial because 
a prosecutor's line of questioning 
painted him in a bad light. 

Graves, whose testimony conflict
ed with the arresting officer's, was 
asked repeatedly whether jurors 
should believe that the officer had fab
ricated his version of events. In clos
ing arguments, the prosecutor also 
repeatedly referred to Graves as a liar. 

world, is the denomination's top 
lawmaking body. 

Church law prohibits the 
ordination of open homosexuals, 
and the church's Book of Disci
pline declares homosexuality to 
be "incompatible with Christian 
teaching.· However, the denom
ination's social principles sup
port gay rights and liberties. 

Several Pennsylvania delegates 
to the conference said they doubt 
whether Dammann's case will 
have much impact on the recur
ring debate over whether the Book 
of Discipline should be changed. 

"I'd be surprised if we over
turned that, even though there 
may be some [regional] annual 
conferences that want to," said the 
Rev. Arnold Rhodes, the pastor of 
the Clarion First United 
Methodist Church, approximately 
60 miles northeast of Pittsburgh. 

Delegates in the last two Gen
eral Conferences, which are held 
every four years, voted by mar
gins of 2-1 or more to keep the 
existing language, said the Rev. 
Joel Garrett, the pastor of1linity 
United Methodist Church in 
McMurray, south of Pittsburgh. 

Justice Marsha Temus said state
ments like that are unfair to defen
dants. The ruling said such ques
tions force the accused into a no-win 
situation: Either admit their own 
deceit or get branded a liar, "a par
ticularly unenviable state when the 
other witness is a law enforcement 
officer." 

That decision has since been cited 
in two rulings overturning murder 
convictions in Polk County. "[Tlhis 
is something that defense attorneys 
are going to be taking a look at," said 
public defender Theresa Wilson, 
who handled Graves' appeal. 
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International 
UMass students 
protest new fee 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BOSTON - Approximately 
200 international students at 
the University of Massachu
setts have refused to pay a 
new student fee, a protest that 
could result in dismissal from 
the school and loss of their 
student visas. 

The $65-per-semester fee 
for foreign students was 
designed to compensate for 
cuts to the budget of the uni
versity's International Pro
grams Office. It appeared for 
the first time on spring·semes-

. ter bills due this month. 
Part of the fee will also help 

pay for a new federal student 
tracking program called the 
Student and Exchange Visitor 
Information Systems -
SEVIS - which Congress cre
ated to prevent terrorists from 
entering the country on stu
dent visas. 

International students 
nationwide are required to 
register through the system 
before receiving visas. 

Critics of the fee say it's 
unfair to ask the 1,600 foreign 
students to pay for a system 
created to monitor them and 
wrong to ask only foreign stu
dents to bear the costs. 

"Everyone's scared, but I'm 

willing to take it as far as I 
can," said George Liu, SI, a 
graduate student from China. 
"I don't want to lose my student 
status, but [the feel is an insult 
because it's so discriminatory.' 

University spokesman 
Patrick Callahan said tbe 
budget for the international 
student office was cut 
$240,000 last year, and the 
new fee would provide a little 
more than $200,000. A small 
amount would help track for
eign students, as required by 
the law. 

"SEVIS is mandated,· he 
said. "We don't have a choice." 

The Graduate Employment 
Organization , a union that 
represents 1,000 international 
graduate students at the uni
versity, has urged students 
not to pay the fee. 

The university's website tells 
students that to remain in good 
standing, they must meet finan
cial obligations by all required 
deadlines . The consequences 
could include dismissal. 

Chris Vials, the president of 
the grad-student union , said 
school administrators agreed 
to meet with opponents of the 
fee. He said a better solution 
would be a $5 or $10 fee for all 
students. 

Ex-aide blasts Bush on 
terrorism, Iraq policies 

BY TED BRIDIS 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Richard A 
Clarke, the former White House 
counterterrorism coordinator, 
accuses the Bush administration 
offailing to remgnire the Qaeda 
threat before the 9/11 terror 
attacks and then manipulating 
America into war with Iraq with 
dangerous consequences. 

He accuses Bush of doing "a 
terrible job on the war against 
terrorism." 

Clarke, wOO is expected to testilY 
'fuesday before a federal panel 
reviewing the attad<s, writes in a 
'!'eN bcdc going an sale today that 
Bush and his Cabinet were pre0c.

cupied- during the early nmths ri 
his presidency with some of the 
same Cold War issues that had 
faood his futher's administratm. 

"It was as though they were 
preserved in amber from 
when they left office eight 
years earlier," Clarke told 
CBS for an interview Sunday 

on its "60 Minutes· program. 
CBS' corporate parent, Via

com Inc., owns Simon & Schus
ter, publisher for Clarke's book, 
Against All El'U!mies. 

Clarke acknowledges that 
"there's a lot of blame to go 
around, and I probably deserve 
some blame, too." He said he 
wrote to National Security 
Adviser Condoleezza Rice on 
Jan. 24, 2001, asking "urgently" 
for a Cabinet-level meeting "to 
deal with the impending AI 
Qaeda attack." Months later, in 
April, Clarke met with deputy 
Cabinet secretaries, and the 
conversation turned to Iraq. 

'Tm sure I'll be criticized for 
lots of things, and I'm sure 
they'll launch their dogs on me,· 
Clarke said. "But frankly I find 
it outrageous that the president 
is running for re-election on the 
grounds that he's done such 
great things about terrorism. 
He ignored it. He ignored ter
rorism for months, when maybe 
we could have done something: 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy. non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-10 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate. contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@mail.medlcine.ulowa.edu.orvlslt our web site at: 
http://obgyn.ulhc.uiowa.edul 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City. Iowa 52242 
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Rocket attacks in Iraq kill three WORLD 

Pakistan battle 
wanes 

Sharon presents Gala 
wtthdrawal plan 

Two U.S. oldier, one civilian killed, and 11 others wounded in attacks WANA, Pakistan (AP) JERUSALEM (AP) - Prime 
Fighting between Pakistani troops Minister Ariel Sharon presented 

BY JOHN DANISZEWSKI 
lOSNm.ES 

BAGHDAD - In a rare day
time bombardment of a civilian 
area by in urgent , a rocket 
crashed into the pavement oulr 

. de the city's International Trade 
Fair grounds unday, killing at 
least one passerby and wounding 
U others, while an earlier attack 
w of Baghdad claimed the lives 
of two U.s. 1m 

Four other rockets fell inside 
or n ar th U. .-Ied coalition's 
"Green Zone, the heavily forti
fied 4-square-nul district offor
mer palaces and government 
buildings now being used 88 the 
headquarter of the U.S.-led 
occupation authority and chief 
administrator L. Paul Bremer. 
One soldier was reported to 
have received minor irUuri . 

, , 

The barrage unday morning 
med intended to send am

sage that Baghdad has not been 
completely pacifj d on year 
all.er the start of tbe U.S.-led 
war to oust former dictator 
Saddam Hu in. 

For resid nts of Mansour, the 
upscal neighborhood wh re the 
rocket hit, it was a case of d~j~ 
vu. During last. year' war, the 
am neighborhood had been 

th target ofintellllive bombings 
by allied warplane and rockets 
that demolished part of the 
Trad Fair - at the time occu
pi d by Iraqi troops and their 
anti-aircraft guns - as well as 
th nearby b dquarters of the 
Iraqi Intelligence Service. 

This month, tb Trade Fair 
was preparing its first postwar 
exhibition to attract intern -
tional business. Sponsored by 
th Iraqi-Am rican Chamber of 
Commerce, the exbibition was 
scheduled to begin in early 
April. 

Tho midmorning acene all.er 

and suspected Qaeda militants his proposal for a Gaza Strip with-
ebbed Sunday as tribal elders said drawal to Cabinet ministers from 
they would try to negotiate an end his Ukud Party on Sunday, which 
to the largest battle yet against met significant oppOSition but 
suspected terrorists along the . apparently not enough to sink the 
Afghan frontier. plan, partiCipants said. 

A 25-member council is to begin Defense Minister Shaul Mofaz, 
talks with the militants today under meanwhile, told a Cabinet meeting 
the protection of a whHe flag, said he has prepared a plan to strike 
Brig. Mahmood Shah, the chief of hard at Hamas ahead of any pull-
security for the tribal area in South out, branding the Islamic militant 
Waziristan province. group a strategic threat. The plan 

Pakistani forces took advantage i~cludes int~nsifylng targeted 
of Sunday's pause in fighting to killings of militants and stepping 
search nearby homes. The military up army raids. . . 
believes a "high-value" target is In new fighting, seven 
holed up in the besieged area, but Palestinians were killed Sunday, ~e 
it is uncertain if Is AI Qaeda com- Sixth day of a new Israeli offenSIVe 
mander Ayman al-Zawahri, Uzbek ~riggered by a double Sui?ide bomb-
militant Tahir Yuldash or another Ing last week at an Israeli seaport. 
terrorist. . ' Four Hamas militants and a 

Some 5 000·6 000 Pakistani Palestinian woman were kiiied In 
forces are fighting 400-500 foreign an army raid In G,aza. Late Sunday, 
militants and Yargul Khel tribes- Israeli, f.orces killed two . armed 
men. Shah speculated the shooting Palestinians. near the Klssuflm 
had abated because the militants crossing pOl.n! betw~en Gaza and 

Israel, the military said. were conserving ammunition. 

Hunlln M.III/Assoclated Press 
An Iraqi man removes gilD from a car window near the litl D. an attaell in welt Baghdad on Sunday. 

"They may be facing a shortage 
of ammunition. Heavy firing has 
almost entirely stopped, and they 
are only using light weapons," he 
said. 

Since Sharon said last month 
that he is considering withdrawing 
from much of Gaza if peace efforts 
remain frozen, fighting has IntenSi
fied in the strip, with both sides 
trying to claim victory. the rocket landed seemed, on a 

much maller scale, like a play
back. of the war: cars pierced by 
shrapnel, shattered glass on the 
asphalt, broken shop windows, 
rescuers picking up the bleeding 
wound d and rushing them to 
the nearby Yarmuk H08pital. 

And like one year ago, there 
was anger on the street directed 
at the United States. Residents 
held up fragments of the rocket 
sheD, pointing to letters and num
bers on the iIllIide of the jagged 
cases which some vociferously 
claimed proved that it was a U.S. 
- not a guerrilla - attack. 

Others said that they held the 
United States responsible 
because it has not been able to 
impose order since it arrived 
here 11 months ago. 

"This stinks," said a business
man in a brown woolen suit and 
tie, who gave his name only as 
Mariati. "Innocent people walk
ing by, their lives taken away." 

"These actiollll are done now 
and then so that the Americans 
can have a pretext to stay in 
Iraq, • chimed in Adnan Bakr, a 
35-year-old salesman from 
Basra. 

At the hospital, several vic
tims receiving first aid lay moan
ing in the emergency ward as 
anguished relatives rushed in .. 

Dr. Raad Abdul Sabed, 24, 
had seen it aU before. He was 
also a doctor in the hospital a 
year ago during the war, he 
soid . "I think it was 0 very 
shrewd idea of President Bush 
to transfer the war to Iraq and 

keep it away from your country,' 
he said. 

The physician said that one 
Iraqi died and 11 were injured, 
one very seriously, in th e 
attack. A statement released 
by the U.S. military said two 
people were killed and five 
wounded. There was no imme
diate way to reconcile the two 
reports. 

"This is occupation, not liber
ation,' shouted Bayda Ahmad, 
40, the aunt of taxi driver 
Ahmad Khalid Awad, 27, who 
lay in a hospital bed in blood
soaked clothing from a leg 
wound. "Men wounded and chil
dren are dying. Bremer should 
have control over his soldiers. I 
think things were better under 
Saddam's regime." 

Shah said two Chechens were 
killed trying to break through a mil
itary cordon Sunday. The military 
has arrested more than 100 sus
pects but has refused to give 
updates of casualties. 

In neighboring Afghan istan 
U.S. Ambassador Zalmay Khalilzad 
told the Associated Press the 
United States was "very encour
aged" by the ongOing Pakistani 
offensive. He said senior Taliban 
and Qaeda leaders were plotting 
attacks on Afghan and U.S. targets 
from Pakistan. 

"We know several key Tallban 
figures are there, and there is 
some sense that some of the 
remaining AI Qaeda leaders are In 
the border area on the other side," 
he said. 

Sharon presented his withdraw
al proposal to 13 likud ministers 
on Sunday and promised to hold a 
vote on It in the fuil 24-member 
Cabinet once he has received U.S. 
backing. 

For now, the Bush administration 
has withheld judgment, saying it Is 
still studying the idea but that it will 
not back any unilateral actions that 
could disrupt the U.S.-led "road 
map" peace plan. Sharon aides have 
met frequently in recent weeks with 
Bush advisers to discuss the plan. 

I n Sunday's meeting , it became 
apparent that seven or eight Likud 
ministers oppose the plan or will 
support it only if certain conditions 
are met, said Uzi Landau, a minis
ter without portfoliO and one of the 
opponents, 
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An enthralling snake dance 
The Twin Snakes - which features revamped 

game-play, graphics, and action - is an amazingly 
fun remake of a highly respected classic 

BY WILLIAM SMITH 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

"Some people just need 
killing." 

This was the reason Solid 
Snake gave for offing his father 
in the 1998 PlayStation classic, 
Metal Gear Solid. Unfortunate
ly, the line was removed from 
the remake of the game, Metal 
Gear Solid: The Twin Snakes, 
which is currently available for 
the Nintendo GarneCube. The 
developers probably thought the 
line made Snake sound too 
unsympathetic, but its removal 
blunts the edge of a historic 
video-game character. It's one of 
many subtle changes that will 
irritate die-hard Metal Gear 
faru!, and it is eerily reminiscent 
of how George Lucas and Steven 
Spielberg neutered the re
releases of Star Wars and E. T. 

Despite this and a few other 
problems, Metal Gear Solid: The 
Twin Snakes is an amazingly 
fun remake of a highly respected 
classic. Although the graphics 
and game-play have been totally 
revamped, the level structure, 
story, and dialogue are almost 
identical to the original. 

The story centers on Solid 
Snake, one of the world's most 
elite soldiers, who was intro
duced to the world in the 1988 
NES game Metal Gear. By now, 
Snake has retired to a life of soli
tude in Alaska, where he hopes 
to find some peace. However, a 
nuclear-testing facility on one of 
Alaska's islands is taken over by 
a special military unit called 
FOX-HOUND. The renegade 
group is threatening to launch a 
nuclear weapon if its demands 
aren't met, so the government 
brings Snake out of retirement 
as the only man who can stop it. 

ARTS 

Cashing In on the '80s 
NEW YORK (AP) - The renewed 

VH1 has imagined ~self as the antidote 
for the itchy remote-control finger. 

If you've seen VH1 in the past 
year, chances are it happened some· 
thing like this; While mindlessly 
channel surfing. you stop on a pic
ture of a forgotten 1980s band. Does 
that singer from a Flock of Seagulls 
stili have a haircut that looks like a 
science experiment gone wrong? 

Does he even have hair at all any
more? The hair, the clothes, the 
music. 

Before you know it, 20 minutes 
have passed, and you've dropped 
the remote. 

Somewhere, Brian Graden and 
Christina Norman are smiling. The 
architects of VH 1 's reconstruction 
know that the first step for success 
Is simply to get you watching again, 
even If by chance. 

Graden, a programming whiz at 
MTV, was given the assignment of 
resurrecting VH1 two years ago. 
After a good run In the late 19905, 
the network long considered MTV's 
big brother had grown stale. Channel 
surfers were finding things like the 
98th airing of "Behind the Music" 
with Polson, Graden said. 

"You think I'm exaggerating," he 
said. "But I'm not." 

Norman, the company's general 

GAME REVIEW 
Metal Gear Solid: 
The Twin Snakes 
*** out of **** 

While the plot outline sounds 
like a hackneyed Arnold 
Schwarzenegger movie, the 
story is developed convincingly 
and takes on a life of its own. 
Hideo Kojima, the creator, 
writer, and lead programmer of 
the Metal Gear series, has a 
knack for turning recycled ideas 
into his own creation. One ofhls 
earliest and best games, 
Snatcher, was a blatant rework
ing of the film Blade Runner. 

Part of the reason Kojima's 
games have such an emotional 
impact is the outstanding voice 
acting, and Metal Gear is no 
exception. All of the dialogue 
has been re-recorded by the 
original cast, even though 95 
percent of what they say is the 
same. That doesn't mean it 
sounds the same, though. 

Almost all of the accents have 
been dropped in the remake, 
giving the acting a dryer fee! 
than the original. Some of the 
deli veries also lack the punch 
found in the original version, 
which plays down the game's 
more shocking revelations. 
David Hayter's performance as 
the gravel voiced Snake, howev
er, is dead on. 

The most important change in 
the remake is the completely 
revamped game-play and graph· 
ics. While the original Metal 
Gear Solid practically reinvent
ed stealth-based game-play, it is 
a little dated by today's stan-

manager, recalled a trip to the ladies' 
room early in her tenure where she 
listened to what was playing on VH1 
over the loudspeaker. It was the 
voice of the "Behind the Music" nar
rator. And It was dull. 

"We were speaking in a monotone 
to the audience all day," she said. "If 
we weren't excited about what we 
were putting on the air, how could 
we expect the audience to beT 

They started experimenting with 
new Ideas. Some fell flat; VH1 view
ers weren't interested in old movies, 
such as The Godfather, because 
those were available elsewhere. The 
short-lived "MUSic Behind Bars" 
series, about inmate musicians, was 
a public-relations disaster. 

It was at the end of 2002, when "I 
Love the '80s" began drawing solid 
ratings, that they hit upon a direc
tion. 

Many people consider VH1 prima
rily a music channel, but executives 
were surprised by research that 
found music was the third thing 
mentioned by viewers when they 
thought of the network. Nostalgia 
and storytelling came first. 

"People think of VH1 In a multidi
mensional way, not just as a music 
channel: Graden said. "So the obvi
ous place we went is to tap into the 
broader sense of nostalgia, period, 
across all of pop culture, but stili 
leading with music." 

dards. Kojima greatly expanded 
the game-play for the sequel, 
Metal Gear Solid 2: Sons of Lib
erty, bringing it close to perfec
tion . The developers took both 
the game-play and the graphics 
engine from the sequel and 
applied them to the remake, 
making it look fantastic and 
play superbly. Now Snake can 
shoot in first-person mode, hang 
off ledges, hold up guards, and 
drag around dead and sleeping 
enemies. 

The developers also included 
more action in the movie-like cut
scenes, which proves to be the 
most cringe-inducing addition. 
There is nothing wrong with spic
ing up these scenes, but the over
the-top manner in which it is 
done makes the game feel sillier 
than it should. One of the 
sequences finds Snake briefly 
hopping onto a missile fired from 
a helicopter, spring-boarding into 
the air, and throwing a grenade 
at a flying chunk of debris before 
it crushes him while he's still in 
mid-flight. Metal Gear has 
always had a comic book feel to it, 
but these additions take it too far 
into the direction of Saturday
morning cartoons. 

Despite the problems, almost 
every gamer will be enthralled 
for the 12-15 hours it takes to 
complete the game. Nintendo 
wisely priced the title at $40 
instead of the standard $50, 
which is a welcome change after 
price-gouging consumers for the 
extra materials needed for Final 
Fantasy: Crystal Chronicles. 
Now, Kojima should remake the 
original NES Metal Gear, which 
came out 16 years ago. Garners 
would pay the full $50 for that. 

E-mail 01 reporter WII/_ IIIItII at 
wiiliam-d-smith@uiowa.edu 
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Academic power games 
About once every semester during a writing 

workshop, I get yelled at by a hectoring aca
demic feminist who doesn't like the politically 
incorrect tatements that invariably show up 
in my work. Usually, this person can't help but 
drop a few F-bombs to help articulate her or 
his po ition, through ANTHONY 
remarks such as "1 
~hink ~he au~or is a f- F. HARRIS 
mg DllSOgynl t.~ 

For the record, I have no problem with 
women; I'm even pulling for Condoleezza Rice 
for pre ident in 2008. 

Academic feminists are those few women's 
studie majors who take themselves and their 
fleld a bit too seriously. They differ from regu
lar feminists in the sense that normal femi
n! ts don't view bikini cal ndars as a threat to 
women. 

Academic feminists are easy to spot by the 
rigid worldview they present. If a random 
assortment of a.cademic feminists came together 
to have B debate about women and the media, 
it's w bet all of th m would complain that 
women are portrayed negatively. In a discussion 
about women's role in the workplace, the echo
~ minists would overwhelmingly decry that 
women g t paid 76, or 54, or whatever cents for 
every dollar a man earns. It took feminist group
think to support and eventually pass Orwellian, 
hostile-cnvironment harassment legislation. It's 
harder to find upport for the pro-life movem nt 
within academic feminism than it is to find sup
port for America within AI Qaeda. 

De pite all this, academic feminists facing 
criticism always insist on calling themselves a 
diverse group. It's funny how a movement that 
reminds me of schizophrenia distilled through 
politics can be so predictable. 

Luckily for America, academic feminists rely pri
marily on one thing 00 Uuive: academia (duh). 
Without the women's studies industry, feminism 
would be forced to coosider equality of freedom 
rather than equality of status. That's why a great 
way to lower tuition would be to ax the women's 
studies program. It would stop the academic 
exploitation of insecurity and resentment in 
America's young women. More importantly, dump
ing!he women's studies program would encourage 
women drawn to divisive identity polities to move 
into more practical fields of study, such as political 
science, where women can develop as individuals 
and beoome exceptional role models for young girls 

everywhere, like Condoleezza Rice. 
The textbooks in introductory women's stud

ies classes usuaUy include a base anthology full 
of e ays from academic feminists (usually edit
ed by Gloria Steinem, whose legacy consists 
chiefly of her absolute failure to pass the Equal 
Rights Amendment) who take the feminist 
party line on every issue from critiques of pop 
culture to complaints about traditional family 
structure. More often than not, relevant criti
cism of feminism, or of any other key liberal 
ideals such as support of welfare funding, gay 
marriage, and affirmative action, is nowhere to 
be found in these anthologies. This one-sided, 
politically motivated approach to education 
spits in the face of people who enroll in classes 
to enhance their critical thinking skills. 

Acad mic feminism, through the anti-social 
behavior it elicits from its adherents, invades 
the entire Ur. Nothing in the university library 
has had more snide commentary scribbled in 
the margins by more people than books that 
challenge feminist dogma, such as anything 
written by feminist critic Camille Paglia. The 
new graffiti on campus address rape through 
jarring but naIve slogans such as "men can 
stop rape.- It's na.'ive because anyone low 
enough to commit rape isn't going to be moved 
by the message. 

One good thing about institutionalized liber
alism, such as the women's studies program, is 
that it's given me a few good ideas to present 
to David J. Skorton. 

Imagine siphoning tuition money to run class
es that unashamedly promote conservatism. 
Imagine if conservatives like me, Ann Coulter, 
and the entire staff of National Review wrote 
essays and used them to compile a textbook 
(edited by George Will) for those classes. Imagine 
if all the disciples from conservatism classes took 
their ideological baggage to the rest of the college 
and tossed profanity at students who expressed 
colorful opinions contrary to conservatism. 
Imagine those disciples becoming professors. 
Imagine adherents to conservatism classes lob
bying for their own program and having the 
chutzpah to name it something such as "men's 
studies,w as if one ideology represented all men. 
Imagine the entire fascistic process being called 
"progressive- by college administrators. 

Imagine the power conservatives would wield 
if they were as Machiavellian as feminists. 

AIItIIoy 1. """, is a DI web columnist. 

LETTER ------~----~--------------~~ 

Turning a deaf ear 
I was fascinated by an article 

that recently appeared in The Daily 
Iowan titled "Living beyond hearing 
fine for some at UI" (March 10). I 
can certainly understand how deaf 
people want the same opportuni
ties as hearing people to thrive and 
express themselves within their 
chosen community. However, fail
ing to acknowledge deafness as a 
disability is simply irrational. 
HearillQ is a primary means of sen
sory input for nearly all creatures 
and thus a primary tool for sur
vival. For humans, it allows us to 
detect that speeding car, that 
would-be attacker, or that crying 

ON THE SPOT 

child - not to mention its key role 
in Interacting with the rest of the 
human species. Thankfully, people 
can mitigate and overcome the 
absence of these and other inputs 
by rational thought and creativity. 

What I found particularly trou
bllnQ were the comments by 
Wilham Ennis regarding the 
oppressiveness of cochlear 
implants and how their use is 
somehow a denial of one's "true 
identity. n Who is Ennis to say what 
is anyone individual's true identity? 
These so-called leaders of the deaf 
community are the ones being 
oppressive by fOisting on people 
their particular prejudicial views 
about the deaf and hearing alike. 
They are also beillQ oppressive in 

attem,p.ling to co-opt people into 
their cu~ure" by having the audac
ity to tell them who they are. 

Pride should be taken from one's 
individual achievements and not 
simply from their biological traits 
or from the achievements of others 
with whom one happens to share 
biological traits. The more people 
continue to Balkanize themselves 
based upon factors over which 
they have no control (deafness, 
skin color, etc., etc.) the more diffi
cult it will become for people to 
relate to one another as individuals 
and thus advance beyond such 
irrelevant differences. 

Stul" WDod 
Iowa City resident 

What did you do for Spring Break? 

"I went to 

Pboenix and 
Rocky Point., 
Mexico." 

D ... n..... 
UI sophomore 

) 

"Nothing. I 
stayed at home 
and studied." 

AnleIIM BIlek 
Uljunlor 

Hamas, 
Hezbollah, and 
other Mideast 

terms 
A lot of people are understandably confused about 

certain Middle East entities. We read about "terror
ist organizations" sucb as 
Hamas and Hezbollah but 
don't know who they are or 
what their aims are. Likewise, 
we bear a lot about AI Jazeera 

GUEST 
COLUMN 

but don't know its objective as a news channel. 
Hezbollah, which in Arabic means "party of God," 

is a Lebanese political party. Lebanon has a parlia
mentary system of government, with representation 
by Christians, Shiite Muslims, and Sunni Muslims. 
Hezbollah consists of Shiites, the more radical 
branch of Islam; its platform is antagonism toward 
Israel. However, fewer than half of Shiite voters in 
Lebanon support the group's tendencies toward vio
lence, and hardly any Sunnis support it. HezboUah 
is infamous for its role in the 1984 bombing of the 
American Marine barracks in Lebanon. 

Hamas, which means Islamic Resistance Movement, 
exists solely in Palestine. It is totally Sunni and came 
into existence during the first intifada (uprising) in 
1987. No one knows exactly how many members 
Hamas has. Certainly, the number is increasing as 
young people, feeling a sense of hopelessness about 
their future, join up. The group's only goal is to achieve 
freedom for its country. 

Which brings us to the media outlets of AI Jazeera 
and AI Arabiya, both of which have received unfair 
critiques in the United States (but not Europe). 
Neocons in Washington make the same old cry that AI 
Jazeera is a puppet of its Arab masters, but that's not 
at all true. On the contrary, most Arab governments 
were shutting down AI Jazeera offices just 10 years 
ago because of the satellite station's penchant for dis
cussing sensitive subjects. 

AI Jazeera, which means "peninsula,' is based in 
Qatar. In the early '90s, when the BBC decided to 
downsize its Arabic service, some of the Arabs work
ing for the BBC started up the first independent Arab 
satellite news service. The project was sponsored by a 
wealthy emir in Qatar, who vowed that AI Jazeera 
would be free to air its views; in the '90s, this was 
shocking. At first, students would even video and 
exchange programs while governments, including 
Egypt and Saudi Arabia, blocked the station. Even 
Jordan and Yasser Arafat in Palestine closed AI 
Jazeera offices. 

AI Jazeera pl'ides itself on presenting opposing views. 
And it does this admirably, according to Arab intellec
tusIs who have long awaited such a move. The station 
was the first to break the taboo of interviewing Israelis, 
which riled up no small number of Arabs. There were 
even AI Jazeers reporters in ThIAviv and Jerusalem. In 
fact, Israel takes advantage of the channel even though 
it's usually anti-Israel. 

Muhammed AI Khalil, teaching at Zayed 
University in Dubai, said of AI Jazeera: "It is not 
really balanced, but no one is, with the exception of 
the BBC. CNN International [as opposed to the U.S. 
version] leans a bit toward the right." I asked Khalil 
about the Fox News Channel. He laughed: "Fox is 
upside down." 

Dr. Faisal Qassami started a program similar to 
CNNs "Crossfire: called "Opposite Direction," the first 
ofits kind in the Arab world. It changed forever the way 
politics is discussed in the Middle East Debate rages 
around such oopies as "fundamentalism versus progres
sive,· "women versus men in the workplace," or a slew 
of other blood-heating discussions. In a typical show, 
two Iraqis, one a Shiite u1tra-mnservative, the other a 
Sunni, will debate (sometimes scream) the pros and 
cons of American intervention. Sometimes, says ~, 
the good doctorlhost has tD pbysically separate pan
elists. But this is good. We learned this a long time ago 
in the West. 

AI Arabiya and Abu Dhabi TV are the newest 
Arab news satellite channels on the block; both are 
based in Dubai. You've actually seen Abu Dhabi TV 
before in Nebraska; the news network took over for 
CNN after the U.S. media giant was kicked out of 
Iraq when the war started. Because it is located in 
the United Arab Emirates, a nation recently cited 
by the Americans as being a model for Arab 
nations, most Westerners find its coverage to be 
fairly balanced. 

Which brings us to a new U.S. initiative: AI Hurra 
(The Free One), the American attempt to bring "unbi
ased" news to the Middle East. Its message: We're not 
a U.S. puppet, an assertion not believed by most Arabs; 
nevertheless, quite a few are watching, thanks tD all 
the gnrgeous Lebanese women hosting various pro
grams. Perhaps trying to imitate the style of"2000,w a 
recent news/entertainment program featured pigeon 
keepers. If you ever wanted to know how to raise and 
train pigeons, this was the show for you. 

Things are really changing in the Middle East. 
,." """" a Nebraska native. teaches English in Dubai. 

"I went to 
England and 
France with my 
roommate." 

.".. KonIIII.k 
UI senior 

"I sat at home 
and wrote four 
papers." 

DlWllllIoIt ..... 
UI Junior 

of the 
knee1erk 
DIARRHEA OF THE Knee-Jerk Mouth. 

We see a lot of it this time of year -
hell, any time of year, flaring up at 
different hot spots around the globe. 
Symptoms include social crisis, verbal 
hives, spasmodically clenched hands, 
political blind spots, and the trade
mark violet-puce dribble of Big Ole 
Whoops at both corners of the mouth; 
these sadly can be quite furtive and 
only obvious in the clear light of 
recent hindsight. Preventative meas
ures mostly center on not leaping to 
conclusions and avoiding in.flammato. 
ry speech until the recent hindsight 
period has been achieved. 

Currently, the 
most worrisome 
outbreak is in 
Spain. "ETA 
had been look
ing for a mas
sacre in Spain. 
Unfortunately, 
today it 
achieved its 
goal,» Interior 
Minister Angel 
Acebes said on 
March 11, when 
his Popular 
Party hadn't yet 
been voted out 
of power. "Those 

ALLISON 
HEADY 

responsible for this tragedy will be 
arrested and they will pay very 
dearly for it." 

"ETA must be defeated," Socialist 
party spokesman Jesus Caldera 
said, calling the members of the 
group "those terrorists, those ani
mals." 

Diarrhea of the Knee-Jerk Mouth. 
Because while Prime Minister 

Jose Maria Aznar was right to call 
the recent train attacks mass mur
der, and while ETA has waged vio
lence for decades in pursuit of an 
independent Basque state, evidence 
coming in points to AI Qaeda being 
the perp of these attacks. 

This evidence might be conflicted 
or nuanced by other yet-forthcoming 
evidence but - it's evidence. Not 
just some politicians running at the 
mouth, not some agencies leaping to 
conclusions, making grandiloquent 
accusations about a predictable 
enemy because they don't know how 
to stand up in front of their people 
full of grief and shock and horror 
and - inhale, instead of spewing 
forth. 

Why does this happen? Again, 
again, and again, all across the 
globe, to officials of all stripes and 
experience. I understand that each 
official who stumbles and spews 
forth does so as a single human 
being, lost grappling with both 
what's happened - more than 200 
dead, more than 1,000 injured. In 
the face of the violence, and viola
tion, officials are expected to offer 
words of stalwart comfort: answers. 
And then, justice. 

But vengeance is not justice, and' 
inflammatory statements are not the 
right answers (even were they to 
eventually turn up true) to unantici
patable social crisis. Displacing 
rationality and due process is sweet 
recompense for perpetrators of such, 
and cultural mouthpieces should 
learn that by rote long, long before 
they have to respond to such. 

Maybe the United Nations should 
foist an addendum onto the oaths of 
higher office for all its member coun· 
tries: With all the Honor and Reason 
a Human Being of exceptional politi
cal stature may posses, I do Hereby 
Swear that in moments of Crisis and 
Strife, I will Breathe Deeply and 
Keep My Mouth Shut until Some of 
the Facts Are In. 

Don't limit it to leaders, though; 
include it in the credo of any agency 
that bears weapons, either pen or 
sword. The military, law enforce
ment, columnists and pundits, judi
ciary, the FBI - when the Murrah 
Federal Building in Oklahoma City 
was bombed, almost nine years ago, 
168 people died. Arabs did it. Arabs, 
of course - the FBI immediately 
issued an all-points bulletin for "two 
Middle Eastern males, 25 to 28 
years of age." 

Diarrhea of the Knee-Jerk Mouth. 
And Big Ole Whoops. 

Spain, you have our condolences 
and commiseration. No matter what 
reasons are claimed for this and no 
matter whose they turn out to be, 
ETA for a separate state or AI Qaeda 
wounding you for participating in 
Iraq or elsewise, there is no reason 
enough for this. And no matter what 
missteps your leaders make in grap
pling with and responding to these 
attacks, we are so, so sorry . • 
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amounts of alcohol will be sold 
at the Shakespeare Festival, 
but that will provide the theater 
with needed financial support. 

"I thought a good opportunity 
for responsible drinking at a cul
tural event is a good learning les
son for young people." she said. 

Wine and beer would only be 
served during intennissions and 
away from the seating areas. 
Vanderhoef said the 

Shakespeare alcohol saI.es in parks and streets of its revenue. 
Festival is a by nonprofit organizations. The 19-ordinance does not 
family activity, Among the organizations that count cover charges toward the 
and if bars will hold festivals this summer. 5O-percent threshold. 
want to have Riverside Theatre is the only Separating Riverside Theatre 
an al1-ag~s nonprofit group expressing from bars in the 19-ordinance 
show lat~ m interest in selling alcohol. exemption will allow families to 
tthhe evemng, The ordinance needs two stay at the festival if plays run 

ey can more rounds of approval before 
request a spe- Champion it can go into effect. past 10 p.m. 
cial permit and city councilor If councilors had failed to "I doubt if a lot of 18-year-olds 
lock away the amend the ordinance, Riverside would be there without their 
alcohol. Theatre would not have been parents. anyway." said Coun-

The council's tinkering with able to apply for the 5O-percent cilor Connie Champion. 
provisions of the ordinance exemption. even though ticket E-mail OJ reporter Will_lilli_II at 
comes after approval to allow sales would make up a majority wllliammlkesell@hOlmailcom 
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Ie man runs for 
Libertarian post 

CAMPAGNA 
Continued from Page 1 A 

guidelines for interpreting the 
Constitution. The entire federal 
government would then need to 
be re-evaluated based on those 
guidelines, he said, citing the 
Department of Education as an 
"unconstitutional" organization. 

• •• lutI. PNcI8 
• Seven presidential and four 
vice, presidential candidates are 
seeking the nomination this year. 
• In Iowa. 14 detegates are selected 
through a nonbinding straw poll at 
the state level by party members. 
• Delegates then vote for both a 
presidential and vice-presidential 
nominee at the national convention 
• The party's national convention will 
be hetd Memorial Day weekend in 
Atlanta . 

Law-school alum returns as dean 

Pam Schulte-Wagner, the 
chairwoman of the Johnson 
County Libertarians and a 
delegate for the national 
convention in May, said she 
supports Campagna because 
of his strong background in 
education. He is an instructor 
of business law and busine88 
ethics at Kirkwood 
Community College and oflaw 
and human resources at st. 
Ambrose University. 

- The Ubertarian Party website. 
www.lp.org, contributed to this 
Information. 

chairman, said Campagna has 
the credibility that previous 
candidates have not and also 
has the ability to address peo
ple's everyday concerns. JONES 

Continued from Page 1 A 

"I think her biggest strength is 
that she knows Iowa's law 
school." said VI interim Provost 
Patricia Cain. ~She was a student 
here, she came back and taught 
here. She understands the com
munity built by Bill Hines." 

Cain, who is also a law profes-

sor, said Jones is one of the best 
scholars in the area of tax law. She 
added that she has known Jones 
for a long time because they both 
practiced in the same area. 

'Ib set off budget cuts and con
stantly changing tuition, the 
Carroll, Iowa, native has 
pledged to undertake more fund 
raising for the College of Law. 
She wants to reach out to 
alumni and others who have 

benefited from the college to 
help fund its programs. 

Hines, who taught Jones as a 
professor. called her a "terrific 
student" and "a leader around 
the law school. 

"She was a high-profile stu· 
dent, the kind deans get to 
know," he said. 

After receiving her B.A. in 
English from the VI in 1976, 
Jones attended the VI law school 

and earned a J.D. in 1979. She 
also received a master's in law 
from Yale University in 1982. 

Jones began her teaching 
career in 1982 at the University 
of St. Louis. and she moved to 
the University of Connecticut in 
1990. As an administrator 
there, she spent much of her 
time handling faculty i88ues. 

E-mail OJ reporter AlII LIII at: 
alexander·lang@ulowaedu 

Campagna said he hopes to 
gain more credibility for his 
party through a legalistic and 
rational discussion of issues. 

Richard Moroney, the Iowa 
Libertarian Party vice 

WORLD 

"He's probably the brightest 
guy I know,· Moroney said: 
adding that Campagna bas a 
good chance of securing unani
mous support from Iowa 
delegates. 

E-mail OJ reporter 111ft 1111 .. at: 
mark-qulnerCuiowa.edu 

DM police arrest Ie robbery suspect 
Hamas founder killed 
by Israeli air strike 

GPJA CITY, Gaza Strip (AP) -
Sheik Ahmed Yassln. the founder 
and leader of the Hamas militant 
group that targeted Israelis In 
suicide bombings, was killed by 
missiles fired from Israeli 
helicopters as he left a mosque at 
daybreak today. witnesses said. 

two bodyguards as they left the 
mosque, killing them instantly. 

Altogether. four people were 
killed and 12 were wounded in the 
attack. witnesses said. 

SUSPECT 
Continued from Page 1 A 

Hills Bank and Trust, 132 E. 
Washington St., in response to 
reports that a lone male entered 
the bank and displayed a hand
gun while demanding money. 

The robber, who was wearing 
a black T-shirt, plaid shirt, and 
a jacket, seized an undisclosed 
amount of cash and fled on foot. 

Authorities pinpointed Lang
ford as the suspect in the Iowa 
City robbery after several wit
nesses allegedly identified him 
from the bank's security-camera 
images. 

Langford, who has an exten
sive criminal history, including a 
1988 first-degree robbery convic
tion in Johnson County, was con
sidered "armed and dangerous" 
by police. A second-degree theft 
charge and possession of a sched-

ule n controlled substance charge 
were also listed in court records in 
connection with the incident. 

Court records also show that 
Langford appealed his Johnson 
County conviction, contending 
that his due-process rights had 
been violated because the con
viction was made using a police 
officer's allegedly perjured tes
timony. The appeals court 
denied the application, as did 
the Iowa Supreme Court. 

Langford also has a forgery 
charge from a Feb. 9 incident, 
along with a withdrawn fugitive 
fromjustice charge. 

Information officers from the 
Des Moines police were not 
available Sunday for further 
details on either the March 17 
arrest or his other charges. 

A preliminary hearing is set 
for March 29 in Polk County. 

E-mail OJ reporter Sllltlili. KIM at 
seungmln-kim@uiowa,edu 

Hamas confirmed the death In an 
announcement broadcast over 
mosque loudspeakers and vowed 
revenge against Israeli Prime 
Minister Ariel Sharon. 

Witnesses said Israeli 
helicopters fired three missiles at 
the wheelchair-bound Yassln and 

Yussef Haddad. 35. a taxi 
driver. said he saw the missiles hit 
Yassin and the bodyguards. 

"Their bodies were shattered," 
he said. 

Yassln was by far the most sen
ior Palestinian militant killed in 
more than three years of Israeli
Palestinian fighting. 

Sharon's government has gone 
after militant leaders using Israeli 
helicopter gunships In a 
controversial policy that has resun
ed In a number of civilian casualties. 

Nichols' bombing trial to open The University of Iowa 
College of Law 

Presents Victims' relatives hope to find answers 
to the 1995 bombing, which left 168 dead The 27thAnnual 

"BRIDGING THE GAP" 
Minority Pre-la.w Conference 
8:30am-5:30pm • March 26, 2004 

Boyd Law Building 

BVTIMTALLEV 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

McALESTER. Okla. - Since 
her two grandsons were killed 
in the Oklahoma City bombing, 
Jannie Coverdale's thoughts 
have been locked on the horrific 
event and on answering the 
question that has haunted her 
ever since: Why? 

"The last nine years, rve just 
put my life on hold." she said. 
"Almost everything I do, it has 
something to do with the 
bombing." 

Coverdale hopes to find 
answers in bombing conspirator 
Terry Nichols' trial on 161 state 
murder charges. Opening state
ments are scheduled for today. 

Prosecutors are seeking the 
death penalty - something 
many victims' family members 
and survivors believe he 
deserves. 

They are bitter about the life 
sentence Nichols was given 
after his 1997 federal bombing 
conviction. Bomber Timothy 
McVeigh was executed. 

"In this country. we execute 
people for committing a single 
murder." Coverdale said. 

"If Terry Nichols does not 
get the death penalty, we 
might as well abolish the death 
penalty in this country." 

Nichols was convicted offed
era I conspiracy and involun
tary manslaughter charges for 
the deaths of eight law
enforcement officers in the 
bombing, which killed 168 pe0-
ple. The state charges are for 
the 160 other victims and one 
victims' fetus. 

Prosecutors allege that 
Nichols worked with McVeigh 
to plan and execute the April 
19, 1995, bombing that 
destroyed the Alfred P. Murrah 
Federal Building. 

Defense attorneys claim 
Nichola was set up by 
unknown coconspirators. Tbey 
plan to introduce witnesses 
who claim they can identify 
others involved in the plot, 
including John Doe No.2, a 
mystery man some claim to 
have seen with McVeigh on the 
day of the bombing. 

'If Terry Nichols does 
not get the death 

penalty, we might as 
well abolish the 

death penalty in this 
country.' 

- Jlnnle Cowenllll, 
grandmother of 2 victims 

"I will always feel that there 
were other people involved," 
Coverdale said. 

Many who lost family mem
bers in the bombing feel 
Nichols should be held legally 
accountable for the deaths of 
victims who were not part of 
his federal trial. 

"I still don't think that my 
wife has been vindicated or my 
purposes satisfied for him killing 
her,- Roy Sells said about his 
wife. Lee, a legal secretary for 
the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development. 

Others oppose the trial 
because of its cost and the fact 
that Nichols is already serving 
life in prison. The case already 
has cost the state about $3.4 mil
lion. not including prosecution 
expenses and security costs. 

"We think it's a waste of 
money, a waste of time,- said 
Jim Denny. whose two children 
were iJijured at a daycare cen
ter in the building. 

"This is a black mark on our 
justice system." 

Bud Welch, a death-penalty 
opponent whose daughter, 23-
year-old Julie Marie Welch, was 
killed, said the trial "has nothing 
to do with the healing procees." 

"Family members are being 
victimized again," he said. 

The trial was moved to 
McAlester, approximately 130 
miles from Oklahoma City, 
because of pretrial publicity. 

A handful rl survivors and vic
tims' family members came for 
jury selection, and more are 
expected when teatlmony begins. 

A fund created in 1996 to pay 
family members' expenses at 

Nichols' federal trial in Denver 
will pay for up to 10 people each 
week to attend Nichols' state 
trial. said Diane Leonard. 
whose husband, Secret Service 
agent Donald Leonard. was 
killed in the blast. 

People who watched the 
trial's early stages expressed 
support for the judge's careful. 
methodical approach to pick
ing a jury. which took just nine 
days of questioning. 

"We saw what happened 
when you don't get a good jury 
with the federal trial," said 
Darlene Welch, an aunt of 
bombing victim Ashley Eckles. 

Celebrating the 50th anniversary of the Supreme Court's Brown 
vs. Board of Education decision 

Workshops on the admissions process, the LSAT, financing your education, career 
opportunlties, and morel Attend a mock class, minority lawyers panel, and law 

school recruitment fair with recruiters from Midwest area law schools. 
Registration required. For more information, includlng a tentative schedule, visit 

http://WWW.1aw.uiowa.edu/admlssionslbtg.php or call 33S-909S. 

·Know the ScDrt lI't'E. • IDled by Joan KiIIr live at the III "'-of AI(II' IIIIIC&Ut 11.7 FM. 
DiIcuIIIII II "TIlt GIIrIIt for tI1t End ofl1mt· wtth 0Ivid GomppIr II1II LIstie Sprvut. 
MaIch 12. s-r p.a 

THE FOllOWlllAClMT1ES CONDUCTED BY THE UEMBfRS Of AHIMES: 

... h*l· C .............. EM II TIIIII, • JoIInIoII Cou~ 

"nI ......... II TIIII: ne ........ II.....: ~~. VOXIIIIII MUsic 
Building. Maft:ft!S. 4 p.m. Co-sponsor1d by tilt Cen!lr for New Mtialc 

·ne CIIIII1It tar lit EM "TlIIM: III .................. TIlt NewmIn Cent8r. .. eII_" •• ' ... IIAICIIR 
til 1111_ .... CIIIII1"""1. ._ ..... ........... 
~~HANCHER 
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M11d123, 7:30 p.m. Co-sponsored by U! cam.us Miftistries 

"nI1IIIrIIt tar ...... II TlIIM: ne H. " 11m ........... BIrd Hall. Museum of NabnI 
Hislory. Marth 24, noon. Co-sponsored by tilt Museum of Nalural HlslOry 

·ne 0u1ltl1Gr ... &ll1I1lIII.: III emtll.1IIII HM_ HIlMI DI .......... Levitt MdllOrium. 
Boyd laW Building, Marth 24. 4:30 p.m. Co-sponsor1d by tilt UI Cenllf lor HUI1III1 RIgIlls 

All these Mnts are freellld open to the public. 

mldency and concert are supported by Clnlebury Inn and SuHes and by Chamber Music Amenca's Residency Partnershl p It ogn 
tile NatIonal EndoWT'rlent lor the Am.1h1 Helen F. WllIIJktr Fund. and tilt Chamber Music Amtricl Residency Endowment Fund ... .,. 
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SCOREBOARD 
NCAA HOOPS 
~ SI* 70, MefUjs 53 
lIIioois 92, Clrdnrai 68 
XiMlr 89, MisslsslWI Stre 74 
AlaIma-Bii111IIl\tMl76. KBrtlx:ky 75 
IIJnsas 78, Pocific &'3 
Goorgla Toct157. Boston College 54 
VlInOOrtJilt 75. NoIth Catollna Slate 73 

NBA 
GokBl StR 00. LA Cli~ 85 
Miami 101 , Washingkln 81 
Minresc;.a 00. IlEffler n 
Detroit 00. CJeveIax1 76 
Dallas 101. New JIfsey 00 
Torooto 121. New ()1Im; 120. OT 
SimImlto 100. HousIoo 95 
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IN MEMORY 

Member of football 
amlly passes away 

NCAA WRESnlNG CHAMPIONSHIPS 

oore 

01 SPORTS DeSK 
THE DI SPORTS IlEPARTMEIT WElCOMES 
eMS' •• COllars. a SUGGES~. 
.....-: (319) 335-5848 
F~ (319) 335-6184 

IOWA CITY - Jeff Parker, son 
of Iowa football defensive coordi
nator Nonn Par1<er, has passed 
away at the age of 33. Parker, a vic
tim of Down's syndrome, suffered 
a number of strokes recently and 
died on March 20 as a resun of 
complications from the strokes. 

Funeral arrangements are being 
handled by Coles Funeral home in 
Chelsea. Mich. VISitation will be 
Tuesday with services at Chelsea's 
51. Mary's Church. "We're all 
deeply saddened by the loss of 
Jeff. Our constant thoughts are 
with Norm, and Linda, and the 
rest of the Parker family," said 
Iowa football coach Kirk Ferentz. 
"Jeff was truly a part of our foot
ball family, and there isn't a per
son connected with Iowa foot
ball that he hasn 't touched ." 

Hawkeyes finish runner-up to Oklahoma State and crown one champion in Cliff Moore 

Jeff Par1<er worked part-time 
in the Iowa football equipment 
room and was a constant pres
ence at Iowa football functions. 
He is survived by his parents 
and sisters Chelly, Joyce, and 
Suzy and a brother, Jim . 

IOWA SOFTBALL 

Hawkeyes split 12 
games over break 

The Iowa softball team split a 
busy 12-game Spring Break slate 
with six wins and six losses, 
leaving the Hawkeyes at 15-12 
on the season. 

At the National Invitational 
Softball Toumamentln San Jose, 
Calif.. on 
March 12-14, r,.-,<r":=-"""'", 
the Hawkeyes 
went 3-2, 
defeating No. 
20 Arizona 
State, 3-0, in 
the third
place game. 
Ali Arnold ------' 
two·hit the 
Sun Devils, 
striking out limited ASU 
six, and third to two hits 
baseman 
Kylie Murray provided the offense 
w~h a two-run homer. 

Iowa swept Sacramento 
State in a double-header on 
March 17, winning the first 
game in eight innings. 

In the second game the 
Hawkeye bats awoke, pulling up 
four runs in the third Inning en 
route to a 6-0 win. lisa Birocci 
boosted her record to 6-4, 
throwing a complete game and 
striking out four. 

At the Capitol Classic in 
Sacramento, Iowa struggled, 
dropping four of five. Nevada 
ended Iowa's weekend w~h a 2-0 
win Sunday. 

The Hawkeyes will return to 
action on Wednesday with a 
double-header against illinois 
State In Normal , III. 

- by Donovan Bu". 

IOWA SWIMMING 

Skolaski finishes 
21st In NCAA meet 

Iowa junior Jennifer Skolaski 
competed in the NCAA champi
onships In 
Colleg e 
Station, Texas. 
last weekend 
as the 
Hawk eyes' 
lone swimmer 
to qualify for 
the meet. The 
Mad Iso n , Skola.i 

, Wis., native 
laced 21 ' Iowa's only 

p st In NCAA qual~ler 
the 200 back-
stroke, 26th in the 100 backstroke, 
and 60th In the 400 freestyle. 

Skolaskl's 100 backstroke 
time of 1:01 .53 was six sec
onds more than her 2003 NCAA 
meet lime of 55.44 - earning 
her eighth place. 

The three-lime national qual
ifier In the trio of events, 
Skolaskl placed 20th in the 200 
backstroke and 30th In the 500 
freestyle a year ago. 

Auburn won the leam title 
with 569 points; Wisconsin 
(10lh with 135 pOints) was the 
highest-placing Big Ten school. 

- by JIIDn Bnmmond 

HAWKEYE 
All-AMERICANS 

Ryan fulsaas finished ruooer-up to 
repeat NCAA champion Damion 
Hahn after entering the toumament 
as a No. 10 seed at 197 pounds. 

Tyler Nlxt finished In third placa 
at 174 after losing to Missouri's 
Ben Askren in the semifinals. 

BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 
1l£ DAIlY IOWAN 

Iowa wrestling coach Jim Zalesky 
and his troops have preacbed recently 
that what takes place during the post
season determines how the team will 
be remembered. 

Although this year's Hawkeyes 
won't be thought of as national cham
pions, they will go down as the squad 
that helped the program take a step 
back in the right direction. 

Led by its lone individual champion, 
Cliff Moore (141), who along with Paul 
Bradley (184), Ryan Fulsaas (197), and 
Tyler Nixt (174), earned All-American 
status, Iowa secured second place with 
82 team points at the 2004 NCAA 
national championships in St. l.<!uis on 
March 18-20. 

Defending champion Oklahoma 
State dominated the meet, finishing 
with a score of 123.5 and chalking up 
its 32nd championship. 

"We had guys who did what we need 
to win a team national title, and we 
had people like myself and others 
included who didn't do their part to 
win that team national title," 125-
pound senior Luke Eustice said, after a 
disappointing showing in which he 
failed to repeat as an All-American. 
"You need everybody to wrestle up to 
his seed, and we had guys who wres
tled beyond their seeds, but we had the 
guys who didn't wrestle up to their 
seeds. So until that happens, it's gonna 
be tough to win a national title." 

The second-place finish marked 
quite an improvement from last sea
son's eighth-place showing, but Hawk
eye coach Jim Zalesky said he's not sat
isfied with finishing as the runner-up. 

"Last year's finish, that was rock 
bottom - but these guys are fighting 
back, and doing what the coaches tell 
them, and staying with the coaches, 
and listening to us," he said. 

"You gotta take little steps sometimes 
to get back to where you want to be." 

Paul Bradley finished in fourth at 
184 pounds and Is the Hawkeyes' 
only 2004 All-American returning 
nell year. 

For the second-straight tournament, 
Moore, who ended his career with 20-
consecutive wins, emerged. as the only 
undefeated Hawkeye. 

SeE WIIEI1UI8. PAGE 38 

Photos by aen RobertsfThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa senior Cliff Moore raises his anns aftar winning the 141-pound title at the NCAA 
Championships. Moore finishes his Hawkeye career with a 20-match winning streak. 

March Sadness: Iowa men, 
women fall in first rounds 
Women fall prey to pressures of NCAA tournament 

BY ROSEANNA SMITH 
THE DAILY If1NAN 

BLACKSBURG, Va. - It wasn't the 
ending Lisa Bluder and one of the most 
honored senior classes in Iowa women's 
basketball history wanted, but Jennie 
Lillis wasn't about to make excuses 
after an 89-76 loss to VIrginia Tech. 

At a postgame pre8S conference, Lillis 
answered questions about a failed defen
sive plan, the pressure of playing in the 
NCAA 1bumament, and the effect of the 
raurous crowd of nearly 5,000 packed into 
the wooden seats of Cassell Coliseum. 

"I think it's the NCAA Thumament," 
she said. "Everyone is playing the best 
she can. I think we were psyched up and 

MORE ONLINE: 
For more on lowa's 
NCAA plight, check out 
WWN.dailyiowan.com. 

too ready to go. 
[The crowd] 
maybe hurt us a 
little, but that's 
not something we 
are going to make 
an excuse for." 

In her play on Sunday, that same 
attitude penneated Lillis' composure. 
She beckoned to the 40 or so Hawkeye 
fans concentrated directly behind press 
row for a stronger vocal chorus of "we 

believe" at the end of the first half. 
At the time, Iowa trailed by just three 

points, 18-15, after Lillis converted on a 
miBSed shot by Crystal Smith. 

The Hawkeyes started slowly, falling 
behind 10-2 in the opening minutes but 
a 6-0 run of their own picked up the 
intensity. . 

A key series of possessions began 
with two boards and an assist from 
Jamie Cavey; Lillis scored four of the 
six points in the run - but the Hokies 

SeE .... PAGE 38 

Men suffer blow in NIT, look ahead to next season 
BY DONOVAN BURBA 

THE'DAIlY IOWAN 

A season of strikes and gutters 
for the Iowa Hawkeyes ended on 
March 16, when St. Louis' Antho
ny Drejlij drilled a 3 at the buzzer 
for a 70-69 victory in the first 
round of the National Invitation 
'Ibumament. 

Iowa ended up in the NIT after 
losing its first game in the Big 
Thn Tournament, 79-70, to Michi
gan on March 12 in Indianapolis. 

The end waa another downer 
for fifth-year coach Steve Alford, 
who haa taken to the Hawkeyes 
to the NCAA Tournament just 

once, in 2001, and hasn't gotten 
out of the first round of the NIT 
two of the last three years. This 
was the first season in which 
Alford recorded. a winning record 
in the Big 'fen, going 9-7, good 
enough for fourth place, prior to 
the conference tournament. 

But the trials of the 2003-04 
season, which included two 
Hawkeyes being sidelined by 
injury and academic problems 
and two more leaving the team, 
may very weD pay dividends in 
the next couple of years. 

SEE _ , PAGE 36 

.In RoblrlllThe Dally Iowan 
Pierre PlII'CI reacts to • drtve by Michlgll11 ChrIs Hunter 
dart", • 70-79 1011 In the Bla Ten toumey on March 12. 

{ 

Maday named 
top gymnast at 
Big Ten meet 

Hawkeye coach Mike Lorenzen named 
Coach of the Year for second time 

BY NICK RICHARDS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The GymHawks quest for their first-ever 
Big 'fen title came up short on March 20 as 
the team placed third at 
the Big 'fen championships r -.r.:-III(;?":l 
in Minneapolis. 

Iowa finished with a 
score of 196.5, falling to 
Michigan, who won their 
sixth-consecutive Big 'fen 
title and their 13th overall, 
and Penn State, who edged 
out Iowa for second with a -...~--' 
score of 196.625. Maday 

"We were a little disap- Named Big Ten 
pointed,~ said senior Alexis Gymnast of the 
Maday. ·We had good Week nine times 
momentum going, and I 
don't know if we were tired or a little worn 
down because we came out so fast. But like 
(coach) Mike (l.<!renzen) said, Michigan had 
the meet of their lives, which always seems 
to happen to us. Their was no catching 
them after the first two events.~ 

Despite falling short of a team champi
onship, the team garnered several top individ
ual honors. Senior Alexis Maday capped an 
incredible Big 'fen career, winning Big 'fen 
Gymnast of the Year honora, only the second 
GymHawk to win the honor and the first since 
Lori Cole in 1991. Maday was also named 
first..team AU-Big Ten for the fourth time, the 

... 
SEE 8YIIIIAWU. PAGE 38 
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SPORTS 'N' STUFF 
SPORTS ROUNDUP 

Kentucky receives 
early exit from UAB 
BY TOM WITHERS 

ASSOOA1ID PIlSS 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - The 
NCAA Tournament's top 
e d got sent back to its 01' 

Kentucky home. 
Mo Finley made a 17-foot. 

jumper with 12.2 onds left 
and ninth-seeded Alabama· 
Birmingham hung on to stun 
the heavily favored Wildcats, 
76-75, Sunday in the second 
round of the St. Louis Regional. 

Kentucky's Gera ld Fitch 
mis ed a 3-pointer with 2.2 
seconds len, and Chuck Hayes' 
tip rolled off the rim just before 
the final hom. 

The Blazers (22-9) advanced 
to the Sweet 16 for the first 
time since 19 2 with their sec
ond big up et of Kentucky in 
th NCAA Thurnament. 

UAB's win came almost 
exactly 23 years to the day that 
lh Blazers beat Kentucky in 
th second round of the 1981 
tournament - a victory the 
school had claimed as the tum
ing point in its basketball pro
gram, which is celebrating it 
25lh anniver ary this Beason. 

Amy SaneeHI/Assoclated Press 
UAS's Mo Finley celebrates after 
his basket In the last seconds of 
the game to beat Kentuclty, 76-
75, In the second round of the 
NCAA tournament Sunday. 
Saturday. 

This on might just top it. 
Using 8 "40 minutes of Hell" 

attack that their coach Mike 
Anderson learned under Nolan 
Richardson at Arkansas, the 
Bl zers took it to the Wildcats 
from the outset. 

So in the span of 24 hours, 
Alabama, a state best known 
for its football, has rocked col
lege hoops with two heart-stop
ping upsets. 

Kentucky rallied all the way 
back from a 10·point deficit in 
the second half and took a 75-
74 lead with 29.3 seconds left 
when Kelenna Azubuike 
dunked in a miss. 

Richardson got to see every 
ond of it, too, cheering and 

w ving his arms in the tands 
for the Blazers like he was on 
the sideline coaching the 
Razorbacks. 

"Forty minute of Hell Part 
Two,~ Richardson screamed 
in the middle of UAB' cheer
ing ection that had turned 
into a mosh pit. "1 knew they 
had a chance." 

UAB called its Ia t timeout 
before Finley made the shot 
that will go down in Blazers' 
history. 

For the sccond-strrught year, 
Kentucky cam up hort. in its 
quest for an eighth NCAA title 
a the tourney's favorite. The 
Wildcats were the second No. 1 
8 ed to be dispatched this 
weekend, following Stanford 
which got beat by Alabama on 

Dribbling on the right side, 
the 6-3 senior used a pump 
fake to get Hayes in the ail', 
and then stepped inside the 3-
point arc to drain rus jumper. 

Kentucky called time to set 
up a play that ended with 
Fitch getting a clean look from 
the left wing. It went ofT the 
mark as did Hayes' attempt 
and the Blazers bounced ofT 
their bench in celebration. 

1IeSdIy 
• BASEBALL hosts 
Westem Ilimois, 6 p.m. at 
Duane Banks Reid 

.edIIeIdIr 
• SOFTBALl at Illinois 
State, 2 and 4:30 p.m. 

TIInIIr 
• MEM'S SWIfIMHG at 
NCAA Championships In 
East Meadow, N.Y 

frtIIIy 
• BASEBALL vs. Northem 
ColoradO in Des Moines, 5 
p.m. 
• MEN'S TRACK at 

T_ 
• .. Preseasoo, St 
Louis CarOnals at AIIanta 
BIawS. nooo on ESPN. 
• WC88NCAA 
Tournament Second 
Round, 6 p.m. on ESPN 
and ESPN2. 
• IlIA Chicago BullS at 
Indiana Pacers, 6 p.m. on 
FSN. 
• __ NCAA Tournament 
Secu1d ROIIld, 8 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
• WCIINCAA 
Tournament Second 
RotPI, 10 p.m. on ESPN2. ,...., 
• .. PreseaSOn. T~ 
Bay 0e'IiI Rays at Boston 
Red Sox. nooo on ESPN. 

• WCIINCAA 
Tournament Second 
AoIJ1d. 6 p.m. on ESPN 
mESPN2. 
• .. New .J«sef Nels at 
Chicago BtJs, 7:30 p.m. on 
WGN. 
• well NCAA Toumameni 
Seoond RoInI. 8 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
• .... Chicago 

IOWA SPORTS 
Stanford Invitational. 
• MEN'S SWIMMING at 
NCAA Championships in 
East Meadow, N.Y. 

S*dIr 
• MEN'S TtNHIS hosts 
Purdue, lOam. at 
R«;raation Building. 
• WIIMEN'S TENNIS at 
Purdue. 10 a.m. 
• SOFTBALl hosts 
Hawkeye ClassIc at Peart 
Field (WIsconsin. 1 p.m.; 
Ball State, 3 p.m.) 
• BASEBALL vs. 
Minnesota In Des Moines. 
2 p.m. 
• MEN'S GOLF at Or. 
pepper Intercollegiate. 

TV SCHEDULE 
BIaI;Id1aWks at ColoradO 
AvalanChe, 8 p.m. on FSN. 
• wall NCAA Tournament 
Second AoIJ1d, 8:30 p.m. 
onESPN2. 
• CII NIT Quarterfinal. 
100ll p.m. on ESPN2. 

W.' 'If 
• CII NIT QuarteffinaI, 6 
p.m. on ESPN2. 
• IlIA [)aJIaS Mavericks at 
IndiiWla Pacef$, 7 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
• CII NIT QuarI8Ifhi. 8 
p.m. on ESPN2. 
• IlIA Sacf3IT1IJIIO Kilgs 
at Los Angeles i..akefS, 9:ll 
p.m. on ESPN. 

11Iit" • CII NCAA TOIIT1iIITlI!I1I 
Regional SemiIilaI, 6 p.m. 
onC8S. 
• .... DIIIIt* Red Wilgs 
at CokIiado!w*l'de. 7 
p.m on ESPN. 
• CII NCAA TOUfIW1'l8I1 
Regional SemiIilaI. 8:31 
p.m. on CBS. 

• WOMEN'S TRACK at 
Texas·Arlington Invite. 
• MEN 'S TRACK at 
Stanford Invltabonal. 
o MEN'S SWIMMING at 
NCAA Championships in 
East MeadOw, N.¥. 

.. .., 
o WOMEN'S TENNIS at 
Illinois, 11 a.m. 
• SOFTBAll hosts 
Hawkeye Classic at Pearl 
Reid (Ball State, 1 p.m.; 
Wisconsin, 3 p.m.) 
• BASEBALL vs. Northern 
illinois at Des Moines, 2 
p.m. 
• MEN'S GOLF at Dr. 
Pepper Intercollegiate. 

Astros, nooo on ESPN2. 
• CIS OCAA Tournament 
Regional Semifilal, 6 p.m. 
oncas. 
• IlIA Dallas MaveriCks at 
Miami Heat. 7 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
• IlIA MiJwalj(ae Bucks at 
Chicago BuIs. 7:ll p.m. on 
FSN. 
• CIS OCAA Toumament 
Regional Semifi1al, 8::rJ 
p.m. on CBS. 
o IlIA Minnesota 
TIIT1IlerwIMs atlas 
Angeles 1..akeB. 9::rJ p.m. 
onESPN. ....., 
• WCI8 NCAA TQII11iIIIIeI1t 
RegIonaI5emiIiIaI, 11 am. 
onESPN. 
• WCI8 Pal. TournamMI 
Regional Seo1IilaI. 1:ll 
p.m. on ESPN. 
• CII NCAA Tooo«nenI 
RegIonal FilaI, 3:ll p.m. on 
CBS, 
• .... C1icago IIIaI:IaIawks 
at St l..OIis Ibs. 4 p.m. 
on F5N. 
• WCI8 Pal. T(UI1iII1l8I1I 
Regional SerniIInt 5 p.m. 
on ESPN2. 
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Iowa track finishes 
fourth in Texas 

BY NICK RICHARDS 
THE DAILY IOWNl 

After a surprising indoor sea
son, the Iowa women's track and 
field team continued its string of 
success with the start of the out
door season at the Texas South
ern Relays. The team finished 
fourth in Houston with 60 
points , one champion, seven 
top-10 finishes, and one qualify
ing event for the NCAA regional 
competition May 28-29 in Col
lege Station, Texas. 

"Having one qualifier is a 
good start," Hawkeye coach 
James Grant said. "We win try 
to keep moving on from there." 

Freshman Peaches Roach, 
participating 
in her first out
door meet as a 
Hawkeye, was 
Iowa's lone 
champion, tak
ing the high 
jump at 5-10~ .. 
She had a ter
rific indoor Roach 
season, which Hawt<eyes' only 
included the Big champion 
Ten title in the event. However, 
a 15th-place finish at the NCAA 
indoor championshi ps on March 
12-13, in which her top jump of 

5-8 was well behind the winning 
jump of 6-3~ left a bad taste in 
her mouth. 

"I felt really good about my 
performance this weekend," she 
said. "I didn't do as wen as I 
wanted to indoors, 80 this is a 
brand-new start fol' me. rmjust 
really excited and looking for
ward to the rest of the outdoor 
season." 

In addition to her win, 
Roach also participated in the 
4x200. The team (Katie Her
rmann, Lindsey McCalla, 
Jodyann Raymond, and 
Roach) finished fourth with a 
time of 1:37.66. Senior Sarah 
Arens took fourth in the 800 
meters with a time of 2:16.45, 
and the 4x100 team of Her
rmann, Tiffany Johnson, 
Tiffany Pedersen , and Ray
mond took fourth with a time 
of 46.49. 

"We have some events that 
need to improve, but again, it's 
the first outdoor meet, so I won't 
be very hard on them," Grant 
said. "We just. need to try to re
group and try to get better." 

The team will return to Texas 
for the Texas-Arlington Invite 
on March 27. 

E-mail D/leporter lick IIIcIIInI at: 
nicholas-richards@uiowa.edu 

IOWA BASEBALL 

Iowa split eight-game 
stint In Florida 

Jack Dahm's Hawkeye baseball 
squad enIered Spring Break with a rather 
bleak outlook following a 1-5 start. 

AHer a solid 4-4 trip in Florida, the 
club returned to Iowa with a much 
sunnier forecast. 

Iowa (5-9), ended its eight-game 
tour of the Sunshine State on a 
down note, dropping a 4-1 decision 
to Army on Sunday In Sarasota. 

Despite the disappointing finish, 
the Hawkeyes showed newfound grit 
in clawing out three wins by two 
runs or less - a 5-3 defeat of 
perennial America East power Maine 
on March 13, a 9-7 slugfest over 
host school Stetson on March 16, 

and a 4-3 while-knuckler over 
Dartmouth on March 19. 

The aforementioned defeat of 
Dartmouth came in dramatic fashion 
when Hawkeye shortstop Jeff 
Gremley singled home pinch runner 
Jason White after working a full 
count with two outs in the top of the 
seventh. 

Hawkeye hurlers Nathan Johnson 
and Aaron Reasland each picked up 
a pair of wins on the trip. Mike Best 
paced Iowa at the plale. hitting .394 
(13-of-33) with six RBis and one 
homer in eight games. 

The Hawkeyes will take on the 
Leathernecks of Western Illinois on 
Tuesday at 6 p.m. in their home 
opener. 
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Moore 'one tough' SOB' 
WRESTLING 

Continued from Page 1 B 

After being crowned Big Ten 
champ approximately two 
weeks ago, the Dubuque native 
strung together a flurry of 
impressive victories to earn his 
first NCAA title. 

"I remember [former Iowa 
. coach) Dan Gable telling me one 
day he wanted me to win this 
national tournament," said 
Moore, who walked away with 
sixth-place finishes in 2002 and 
2003. "He believed in me the 
last three years that I was in the 
tournament. He was counting 
on me to win, and this year he 
told me just go out and win it. 
Win it for everybody for the 
Iowa program. Win it for him 
just because the Iowa program 
needs something right now.' 

After four-straight wins to 
begin the tournament, including 
a 6-4 decision over No. 4 seed 
Jason Mester of Central Michi
gan in the quarterfinals, Moore 
wrestled arguably his best 
match of the season. 

The Hawkeye dominated No. 
1 seed Scott Moore of Virginia, 
who held a record of 49-0 prior to 
the match, in a 14-2 major deci
sion. 

"He took the spirit, the heart, 
everything, the fight out of his 
opponent," Iowa assistant coach 
Tom Brands said. "Took that 
will right out of him, and that's 
what it takes. That's how you 
win matches." 

Moore earned the first-place 
prize with a 5-2 decision over 
Nebraska's Matt Murray in the 
I41-pound championship 
match. 

"Looking at my finals match, I 
didn 't stand around . Even 
though I was ahead, I attacked," 
Moore said. 

Ben RoberlllThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Cliff Moore stands atop 
the podium after winning the 
141-pound crown on March 20. 

After having a takedown 
called back in the final period, 
Moore took down his opponent 
with 19 seconds remaining in 
the match to seal the victory. 

Moore, who hadn't lost a match 
since late December, emerged as 
the Hawkeyes' leader and most 
consistent wrestler in the latter 
stages of the season. 

"It would have been about 
mid-January that something 
clicked in his head,' Brands 
said. "You could see it in the 
room. You could see it in his 
training habits. You could see it 
in his demeanor, and it was evi
dent in the effort that he put 
into his sprint laps, and his 
drilling, and his hard wrestling. 

"He got it, and I think Gable 
calls it like a light went off in his 
head ... And when you get it, you 
are doggone tough to beat. You are 
one tough SOB, so to speak, and 
that's what he developed into.' 

Another success story that 
took place over weekend 

occurred when No. 10 seed Ryan 
Fulsaas reached the 197-pound 
finals after defeating the No.7, 2, 
and 3 seeds in the earlier rounds. 

The senior recorded a last
second take down in the semi
final match to earn an 8-7 
decision ove.r Northern Iowa's 
Sean Stender. . 

"My high-school coach always 
said that's why you wrestle the 
whole match,' Fulsaas said. 

No. 1 ranked Damion Hahn 
defeated Fulsaas, however, in 
the championship match. 

After falling to MiBBouri's Ben 
Askren in the semifinals, Nixt 
went on to take third place after 
a 9-3 decision over Lehigh's 
Brad Dillon. 

"I think at least I finished in 
the right way," the senior said. 
"It will take a long time proba
bly to get over it because I know 
what I was capable of." 

Bradley, a 12th seeded soph<r 
more, took fourth place in his 
first NCAA appearance. 

"I mean, this seed and all that 
crap, it doesn't mean nothing to 
me,' he said following his 6-5 
loss to Oklahoma State's Jake 
Rosholt in the third-place 
match. "Coming into this tour
nament, I came in to win it, and 
I finished fourth. That's higher 
than my seed, but I guess I can 
look at a lot of positives about it, 
but right now it just hurts too 
much to really talk about." 

Besides the four All-Ameri
cans, no other Hawkeye placed 
in the top eight of his respective 
weight class. 

E-mail O/reporterBrI •• TrI.e.tt at 
, brian-lriplert@Uiowa.edu 

Top 10 IIam scares 
1) Oklahpma St., 123l 2) IOWA, 

82. 3) (tie), Lehigh and Ohio St. , 
77l5) Nebraska, 74. 6) Iowa St., 70. 
7) Illinois, 69l 8) Minnesota, 65~ 9) 
Oklahoma, 62l10) Michigan. 

Maday, Gran named to first team 
GYMHAWKS , 

Continued from Page 1 B 

first GymHawk to ever earn that 
distinction. She was named Big 
Ten Gymnast of the Week nine 
times during her career. 

Maday had a stellar meet, 
winning two events to take her 
career total to six Big 'Thn titles, 
which moved her to third all
time in the Big Thn. Maday took 

. the vault with a career-high 
tying score of 9.975. Maday tied 
for the title on the floor exercise 
with Michigan's Elise Ray, who 
won the all-around competition, 
with a score of9.950. 

"It was a great feeling (winning 
Big Thn Gymnast of the Year)," 
ssid Maday. I was up with three 
other seniors, which included 
Stephanie (Gran). I wasn't 
expecting it personally. I thought 
Calli Ryals from Michigan was 
going to get it." 

Joining Maday as a firstrteam 
selection was fellow senior 
Stephanie Gran, her second 
selection to the first-team and 
her first since 2001. Gran placed 
second on the vault to Maday 
with a score of 9.95 and fourth 
on the floor exercise with a score 
of9.9. Gran's performance led to 
a second-place finish to Ray in 
the all-around competition, fin
ishing with a 39.525. 

To cap off the weekend, 
Lorenzen was named co-Big 
Ten Coach of the Year for the 
second time, sharing the dis
tinction with Michigan's Bev 
Plocki and Michigan State's 
Kathie Klages. Lorenzen last 
won the honor in 2001, when 
he guided the Hawkeyes to a 
fifth-place finish. 

"As a team, Mike's award is a 
big d~al," said Maday. "He has 
been hard on himself, and I 
think winning this award 

boosted his confidence on what 
he's been doing this year, and I 
think that will help us." ' 

The GymHawks will return 
to action April 3rd for the 
NCAA regional competition, 
where the team will be looking 
to advance to the NCAA meet 
for the second-consecutive year. 

Men takl faurIIt at BII Tln'MIt 
The Iowa men's gymnastics team 

took fourth at the Big Ten champi
onships in Champaign, finishing with 
216.8 points, ahead of Minnesota 
and Michigan. Top-ranked Illinois 
took the top spot in the meet with a 
score of 220.708. The Hawkeyes 
were powered by Linas Gaveika and 
Michael Reavis, who finished sev
enth and eighth respectively in the 
all-around competition. Eric Block 
finished second on the parallel bars, 
while Michael McNamara finished 
second on the floor exercise. 

E-mail 01 reporter IIcII RldIIra at 
nicholas-richards@Uiowa.edu 

Iowa seniors bow out in first round 
WOMEN 

Continued from Page 1 B 

picked up a pair of steals to sink 
Iowa back 11 points at 3:29. 

Aseason-high perfurmance from 
Vtrginia Thch centerlforward leva 
Kublina, who oftentimes looked 

-t like a guard as she sank three from 
outside the arc in the first half, 
added a sting to the deficit. 

She coJlected six of her 15 
points in the6rst half in the 6nal 
two minutes, including a lay-up 
two minutes before the firstrhalf 
buzzer, after Dawn Chri8B came 
close to losing the ball to Lindsay 
Richards. Kublina's bucket gave 
the Hokies a 40-27 advantage 

of going into halftime. 

'" 

Tech coach Bonnie Hendrick
son said the 26-point perform
ance from her 6-4 pl!~yer was 
key to the team's success. 

"She's had big games this 
year but probably none bigger 
than today," she said. 

The momentum flowed for 
Virginia Tech in the second half, 
and the Ho'kies built up an 18-
point lead while shooting 67 
percent from the field. In t1le 
first half, Hendrickson said, the 
offense was fueled more by the 
effort on defense - a vatued 
asset for her team. 

In the first half, Tech shOt per
fectly from outside the 3-point 

line (6-6) and held Iowa, usually 
known for its sharpshooters, to 
1-7. The Hawkeyes improved 
their shot production from 30 to 
52 percent but couldn't match up 
to the high octane shooting. with 
enough defensive stops. 

"I think it was just our intensity 
that hurt us," senior Kristi 
Faulkner said. "We knew the 
game plan, and we were very well 
prepared to stop them, but you 
have to give (tfte Holdes] credit. 
They hit a lot of shots, and we just 
didn't execute on defense.' 

But the emotions fired up for 
Iowa late in the second half as 
Richards converted a 3-pointer, 
the Hokies missed two shots, 
and Faulkner converted after 
Chri8B turned the ball over on a 
double-dribble. 

A 3~pointer from Faulkner 
with four minutes left brought 
the Hawkeyes to wit.hil\ seven
their closest margin since near 
the end of the first half - but 
Iowa turned the ball over after a: 
pair of time-outs, and the Holdes 
took over for good. 

Tech was led by Kublina's 26 
points, followed closely by Carrie 
Mason (19), Kerri Gardin (16), 
and Dawn Chri8B (14). 

Lillis ended her career with 
22 points and 10 rebounds, her 
17th double-double of the sea
son. Faulkner went out with 20, 
and fellow senior Becca McCann 
grabbed two boards. 

Iowa's loss was its first open
ing-round tournament loss in 
history, but, Smith said, that the 
Hawkeyes played in the tourna
ment would help in the future. 

"It shows us we need to improve 
our defense,· the 5-6 sophomore 
said. "We know we have a very 
good offense - that always comes 
to us - but it always comes down 
to defense, and we just didn't get 
the job done today." 

Virginia Tech will advance to 
the second round to play Penn 
State for the opportunity to 
travel to Hartford, Conn., for 
the East Regional on March 27 
and 29. Iowa ends the season 
16-13 overall. 

Bluder said the most difficult 
thing about the end of the sea
son was watching her players 
walkaway. 

"That's the hard.est part about 
the game - it's not so much los
ing the game, but never being 
able to coach those kids in an 
Iowa uniform again.' 

DI reporter Frank Klipsch 
contributed to this story. 

E-mail 01 reporter --"I11III al: . 
rQS8alVla-smllh@ulowa.edu 
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Sophomore trio ready for reins 
MEN 

Continued from Page 1 B 

Sophomores Pierre Pierce, Jeff Homer, and Greg 
Brunner emerged as the squad's leaders as the sea
son progressed, and by the time Drej~j's shot fell, 
the three had all but made the team their own. 

Naturally, the much-maligned Alford found 
solace in his youngsters during the tough 
closing stretch. 

"Our sophomores have really been outstand
ing all year long,· he said after the loss to Michi
gan. "In 28 games now, we've had a sophomore 
lead us in scoring in 25 out of28. We started the 
season with five seniors, four of whom were 
going to play a lot, and if you asked me how 
many times a sophomore would lead us in scor
ing, I don't know ifrd have said 25 out of 28." 

In keeping with that trend, Homer led all 
Hawkeyes with 17 points in the team's 29th 
game, the lOBS to St. Louis. He and Pierce give 
Alford a potent backcourt scoring combination, 
with Horner providing a dangerous outside 
shooting counterpoint to Pierce's ability to score 
off the dribble-drive. 

Then there's Brunner, the most emotional and 
outwardly competitive of the sophomore class, 
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who stepped in for the injured Jared Reiner and 
AWOL Sean Sonderleiter to finish second in the 
Big Ten in rebounding despite taking on post 
players inches taller than him. 

Adding to the optimism is a strong recruiting 
class, including J .R. Angle , Alex Thompson, 
Seth Gorney, and Carlton Reed. Not only will 
those four give Alford more bodies with which to 
work, something he's been without for two 
years, they hould help Iowa compete.with the 
more athletic teams in the conference, such as 
Michigan and Dlinois. 

"We're excited about that cla8B, excited about 
the young lrids we've got coming in," Alford said. 
"Three of them are going to have very good ath
leticism, and I think you saw tonight [again t 
Michigan) _ .. our athleticism or lack of athleti
cism really showed up. Pierre's B great athlete; 
we just have to get more athletes around him. • 

And although the 2003-04 season didn't end 
th.e way Brunner and his teammates hoped, the 
experience wasn't lost on the younger players. 

"Every game's a building block,· Brunner said 
in the locker room after the Michigan 10 s. "You 
leam what you can do, and as you get older it 
gets easier. Hopefully, we can build on it." 

E-mail 01 reportellllllnlllurlll at 
donovan-burbaCuiowa.edu 

LesS$10 PER WEEK with one-ti low Than in~ fee ':1$99 

• WE DELIVER • WE DELIVER • WE DELIVER • WE DELIVER· WE DELIVER· 
IWISTEDIRI 

12:15.2;30.4:45,7:10.9:30 

MYSTIC lIVER IRI 
12:30,3:20,6:10,9:00 

CO~~L ~IDGE 10 
CaaI PnJe Mal' CoIaMIe • 625-1010 

PASSIIIIIF TIl CIIIIST III 
12:40. 1:40,3:40,4:40.6:40,7:40,9:40 

SPECIAL NEXT DAY ADVANCE TICKfTSALES 
AVAIlABLE FOR THIS FUTURE ONLY 

TICKETS SOLO ON A FIRST COME FIRST 
SERVE BASIS 

MElT CODY UIIS 2: 
IlESTlATlOI ~ IPII 

12:00,2:20,4:40.1:00,9:20 

IIIAI.IO tpt.1S1 
12:10,1:10,3:20,4:20,6:30,7:30,9:40 

IB.CM TO IOOSEPIIT (PI-1S1 
FRI31190 1:00, 4:00,1:00, 9:40 

SAT 3120 0 1 :00, 4:00, 9:40 
SUN·THUR 3121 '25111:00, 4:00, 7:00,9:40 

__ " I11IIIl1li. 
12:40,2:50,4:40,1:00,9:30 

• FIST um (PI-Ul 
12:00,2:20,4:40,1:00,9:30 

IMLEIPII 
12:10,3:20,6:30,9:30 

LDTt ... OF TIl .. (PI-11l 
Noon, 4:10, 8:00 

U-Call-It 

BoHle5 & 
,mpo.rt 

American Heart &1. 
Association..~ 
FIr/ItIilQ Hun oro---. 
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Women's tennis falls 
to o. 21 Notre Dame 

While most Ha eyes enjoyed 
Mmh Madness during Spring 
Brea the women's tenn is team bat

ed No 21 Notre Dame 
Ho r, there re no upsets; 

the Haw1leyes fell to the flOhhng 
Insh, 6-1 . dropping their overall 
record 10 8-3 

Hawkeye tenais drops 
three matches in Ala. 

The Iowa men's tennis team was 
swept during lis three-meet road trip 
in Alabama. losing to New Orleans 
on March 17, No. 47 South Alabama 
on March 19, and Troy State on 
Sunday. 

The Hawk.eyes (3-8, 0-2) losl 6-1 
in the first match 

FOREIGN 

~~~:--- ROOMMATE 
WANTED 134 South Johnaon. Two 

_~~~~---I==:-::-==:--- room, one bathroom aparttn.." , 
~~~~~==d I2tII """,th One bedroom In air. $566/ """"h plus eleel,lc, 

.:~iouiEL_HiiM~- I~~~~~~~-- opacIous ~. WID, oll,,'ree' available mld·May. May', ,.01 
parl<ll1\I. Available Immedlaloly, FREE. ~319)36().46:J2 . 

===~~~==- ~318)351·90831eaw rnetMgO. 

AVAILABLE Immedialely. 

~~~~iiiii~~;t;;I-~:~~~~--Il~!*:~~~~~;:' bedroom In lour bedroom. campu.. $3001 ITlOnlh. 
soles pet. u STORE ALL ~318)358-297~. 

1Or~""~_,_ SelfolorageunliolromSxIO --------1 
_Io_on~"..... . ~_ 

3BR Cr'vle, dJw, 
CIA, cats ok $725 

2BR, Coral Court, 
newer FP, WID, "II was a really 

good malch for 
lIS to experience 
because Its real 
similar to whal 

01 the trip to New 
Orleans. Iowa 
freshman Scot1 
Elwell recorded 
his first career 
collegiale dual 
meet victory with 
a 7-5, 6-0 win in 
the No. 7 singles 

'" .' .. ~ ~'" ') 
M""""'- and ConI_ .5ecUf11Y -~ • ~=~~_--:-::--.:: I ~ In !he waled _ ... ~. bUIIdi1gO ~. gwrnge,$700 

LARGE two bedroom. six ~ 

, , _ ~ ~ Included ~_Cly 
lie ....,.... • ......- bose pIuI IoCItiOMI 

=-""'~ one! ~IK. 337-3506or331.()575 

aoulh 01 campus. S6OO' monIh, MANY MOREl 
----,...-:--:--:-1 pertting and wale< Included. Call l l't1it'WopCItymatlagtmnlalm Ii 

're going to go 
through with the 
Big Ten: 
Hawkeye coach 
Paul Wardlaw said. Wlrdlaw 
·'t revealed thaI we're going to be a 
lot more dISCiplined The key Is how 

e're gOing to respond when things 
are diffICUlt" 

The bright spot for the Hawkeyes 
was at the No.1 doubles slot, where 
Megan Racette and Hillary Mintz 
defeated No. 38 doubles team 
Christian Thompson and Catrina 
Thompson, (9-8, 7-5). NO.4 singles 
player Anaslasia Zhukova scored 
Iowa's only po nl alter capturing a 
victory over lauren Connelly in 
straight sets (7-5, 7-5). 

"The encouraging thing IS that we 
can play with Notre Dame, and we 
look forward to plaYing it over the 
next few years," Wardlaw said. 

~ .. 

" . - . , 
rJ 

competition. Won first career 
The Hawkeyes dual match 

were shutout 7-0 by the nationally 
ranked Alabama State Jaguars. 

Iowa then lost 4-3 against Troy 
State to close out its spring trip. The 
Hawkeyes won the doubles point but 
managed to win only two singles 
matches against Troy State. Aaron 
Schaechterle and Matis Jasicek won 
their singles matches. 

"The purpose of the Itripl is to 
play outdoors," Hawkeye coach 
Steve Houghton said. "There were 
guys that played well, but we were 
Inconsistent. • 

Iowa will face Purdue on Saturday 
at the Recreation Building with com
petition beginning at 10 a.m. 

UIiIIIy EquipmonI Con1>InY 
PO IIoc 1290 
BeI1endor1, III 52722 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

MOVING 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 

FUANlTlJRE IN TIE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFlEDa. 

ST\IDENTS: 
AQUATIC STAR WANTal! I ... ".,.. or t.uI anything 

Enjoy 1M C>IJIdocn -irIg .1 locally. __ rat ... 
YMCA c.mp KltaId. E.m up to J.W. HIoulirlg 
SZlOO -'<k>;j ot 1M pool or 101<8 35A-11055 or c:et1 331-3922 

:..,. ~ ~::::. WEB HOSTING 
long ~ and gU\ valuIhII ~~==-==-===---INdotII'IP -. Call lor 111 .". WEB S/T1! HOST1NG 

1.02)'301.9225 • ..",.;I $991 yea~ 
, Inctudeo: 99 __ 01 ....... , 

99 o-mail aocounts. 
1 DomoJn Regiolratlonllnmalo,. 

www.gt.nl.not 

AYAILAUQ.1 
Fumished rooms DO 
River Street. Close 10 

(319)887-7059. 

OWN bedroom In three bed,oom 
ape"",.."t Available Immediately. I di$hwaJlher, 
504 S,JoI\nson. Reserved par!<. 
Ing. Gal Marl<, ~515)988-5142. 

OWN ,oom In two bed,oom, 

Art. Dental. Law. 
$195-$360, utilities 

paid. Laundry. parkilg. 
319-337-6301 

S35O/ monIh, CIA, cable, iniOl' 

-rri:WW.:--- n<!I. WID, ~'g Now throug, FOR RENT 
C~ August Call (319)351-9574. 
UniqlJe room, In hlslorical set· 
ling. NorIh.ldo, Laundry. 
~319)53tJ.9157 . 

~~~~~---1 DORM slyl. ,ooms 
oow. $175 per month 

~--:,:=,===::::--' trit. Three bIod<a from cIoomlOl'" I ; ..... ~ ....... ~"'!""~~~ 
and -.Ide. Parl<lng 
dry avalable. Call ~3111)3S4-2233 1 .~:;:;;':~~~;:=::-
for showings. 

- by Ryan long - by Jason Brummond HIGHLY seUcnVE 
________ I -:'--:::-::--:-_-:-_~I Avaliabie now and talt Nco, 

,e'I SI11OKJng" quiet, large one 01100 

Classifieds 
111 Communication Center· 335-5784 

11 .1111 (hl(/lill(' for 1)('1\ ,1(/' .111(/ ( ,111( ('1I.lliolls 

TAX 
PREPARATION 

TAX PREMRA1'1OH 
AT A!AION.UU! I'AICES 

mgtnta .. 1or 
f.KJII1x MJtI 

'lionel ,
TAXES PlUS 

• a.nton 1It., Iowo CIty 

(31t)3ltml OOMMAJE 1006 OAKCREST ST. 
PERSONAL R ,oom. on. balhroom. n.a".~ I ""'=-::--'--_--: I ' 

AOULT xxx IIO\/IES _ ,raa •• ,I ~W:;,A~N:-:-T;;;;.ED:;./:..:;F..;;E;,:.M~A..;.L~E.;;. ~n~'~:"~C:= 
Hugo I..,., 011710 • VHSI o. FEMALE studenl to sha,. two laundry, deck. A/C. on 

Available now W. 
10 UlHC and ta. w.¥ 

0IH41~ 

Now Signing 
Leases For Fall 

2004! 

To view units contact uS or 
visit our website at 

WWW.S-GATE.COM 

SouthGate Management 
755 Monnoll1'rtk Blvd. 

10 ... Clty,lA Sll44I 
(319) 339·9320 rHArs ~:::"AJNMENT A .. ,,!t11O opportunliy, bed,oom condo. Oul<l1, nic., Clo.. to graduate colleg.s. 

-::-~.,...,...-:-:::---,-=..,..... SI0,000 ....... po1II1Ilal "..,;. MODELS wanted fo, tut.lul pertting .... iIaIlte. Coovenien1 to~ . 3~_19.:.)32...,1,..,"...,350=. c----:--,- , 7====-:-:-:--~:_::_. , -=;;_;_:;;;;;_;;;;_;;;;;;7.;'~ 
I'HOTOS DVD 1M \'1-0 _0 """7"" •• "" .... _- phot _ ...... $1" ."'" ~;;;-~:;:;:-___ I bus 111"" and Coralville. S35O/ -

16 .... ....._1 ........ .....--... _,- ag' ... .,. or ...... I ';~;;~~;;~_ " monlh.Call'319)362.7009. 110S.JOHNSON.lWo 
Video Albuma __ -::==~ __ I hour, no prior _rienoe - I: \ two bath,oom. F,.. 

PhoIon SUIdIoo ATTENTlON Ul ..,.,. VIsI1, TWO bedroom condo. One bIocI< laundry. Avaiiabl. . 
131Q)5IIoI·Sm STUDENTSI Irom campus. Available Immodi- "",t free. Nice place. 

_~_oam GREAT RESUME- IIUILDEA lor_Its. .'eIy. ~&4I)QIH427. 6625. 
WlDOINO VlOEOGRAPHY GREAT JOBI 
Cd PhoIon Studloo .... Be a w.y 10 1M ~a 

1ulu,.1 .loon 
~~ THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

• ......." ... ., FOUNOATIONTELEFUND 
(318)5i4-5m. up 10 SI.40 pot hoIWlll 

_photorHt .... com CALL NOW! 
335-U12. m.417 

uu nftn' and belt "". 10 caIt. Bih+U&XHT ~ - . phone-. 
_uoIoundation.~ ~Pro on f ... "-''''7 T<OtinS HOUSI! PlUHT1NO 

ConIl ..... tilfeeu .. Una CRUISE UNE entJy _, on IntaMowIng lor Immediala & 
mol Support boIrd poorIlons available. fII8I1 II.mTIII poaIIiona In 

No "f'POi......nt-..ry _Ills 5MeonaI or yMI-IOUnd Iowa Cloy & Ceder RapIdo a ... 
CALL 3J&.866S (~1~ No uper1Inco -'Y. 
lQ EaII eon.. SImt _cru.-. ...... com 

~;;:;::~~;:;;;:;::;! --:==-=-===:-:::::-- .,. .... ~I 0II0Iar 

MESSAGE BOARD FLfXIc.:!,~ ~='-. FT1hIIIaummef) 
OIlY 8k1N?? "",Hi ... -*9 
Tty "1tI<m1t'a -... S700. 17.501 hour. 
•• ,-~ ""-li ~ ·Pan·""'a.m .. S&-SI01hour, 
_.,...- . ~ .... ""'", ro_ MIdweII1 JenfIoriaJ Ser;ice 
Hy-...... PauI'. ~ p- 2<4ee 10th St ConoMIIe 
Co-op, oneI Soap Opeta 
FOOl ... 0uIi1y RJd1 & ~. ~ ~m. oreal 

'OuoIe "'-1or 
(--,&~now) 
$101 hour 

'S1ucIonr .... ...., 
(full-time thit ourrrner) 

OAIOIHAL NOT1CI 
s... IIenIouuhmarl • MIwby no- GENERA/. COIfTAAcToR 

~~ ____ ~=~-$alhour 

bfIed 1hot • ,,"lion lor dIoeoIu- _ ........ __ lor 

5QI obO. SUMMER 
=rn.;;=~-I EMPLOYMENT 

NOW HIRINO JCC DAY CAMP STAFF 
lion lor ,...,.,.. hal ~ raaidontiol conotrucllon - be • _______ . , 

w>1h .. doIncc ClOoIf1 In ~ Il<pIIIonced oIdd - opar- 1 1'!:~~;::~::..-- 1 
CoIrIIy. ..... 'Ibu muot fill ." MtJoI be taoniller ..." al ""0 N,:,.hts.' I. 
_ In .... mlilor w>1h .. 01 c:onotruc1lCn. WII ,.. 1'111 0 

• Counselors 
• Aquatics Staff (WSI or ALS certified) 

:::cIaf1<::-:-:-oI_OOIII1 __ -:-::--::::- IIOI. ~~ ~:- No Weekends! 
IlEAL men .." - .,. Wool IAII»vo 10 do _...... I do 
...w-1OIci1g""'gIrt. ';'b; -. ~~ No Hoi ays! 
I11p'Jlm.mbe, ... ot.COIIV' pIayW. ~1K1 -. 
~htmI II $111 hour. Sond $3110-$400 per weeIc 

• Friendly Work 
Envi,onment 

• Insurance & Benefits 
• Weekly Pay Checks 
• Paid Vacation 
• Paid Training & Mileage 
• Drug Free Wori< Place 
You fumlth: 

;j~iiiiii.ii---';"-----"7--I I· Car with Insurance 
I • Valid Driver's l icense 

~~~~~~~III'-~~~".II u.~~ I Iowa Gty 31c}'351·2468 

( .\{ f \!).\R HI .,,/\ 

EOEM/FfD/V 

Ior--. ,.... 
caring _ 10 ca .. lor 1· 

month- old M-F. 3 houroI .. 
IIodIIo houra. Early ~ 
~cHd .... ___ 

raquOwd. Call (318)361-2585 lor 
InIanIW 

ftW10f brins 10 The D.iIy Iowan, Communic.tions CenlfY Room 201, 
DNdI'me Ioi submittins ifMIs 10 1M CIIendIr column is I two dIys 
prifJr 1'0 lXIbIicltion, 'tems ",.,. be ~ for Jenrth, IIHI ir' ~II 
Will not be published more lINn 0fK'l'. NoIket Which lloe cotnmetdll 
~rs win not be «eeplr!d. I'INIr print dNrly. 
&Mt ________________________ ~~_ 

~~----------~--------~ Day, lUte, time _____________________ __ 

LoCiItion 
'--~~----------------------Cont«t personJphone. __________ _ 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT' 

•• T •• r •• T .umm.r .. oa. 
JCC of ChicagD is now hiring Iifegulrds for it's eight 

day camp sites located th~ Chicagoland. 
Must be WSI or ALS certified. Competitive salary, 

bonus opportunities and the chlnee to work 
outdoors in a fun, camp environment 

TO .IIPL'Y v.alT WWW.MNOO.O" 
Camp runs from June 2 1 Ihrough August 13. 
A mandattlly staff training week will be held 

June t4-18. 
-c.-w'-,.~k ...... ~_. .. _ntr ... -
-,_"" ...... ". IiolIllwillIHlldAlrl" ....... ~ 

• Specialty Instructors 
Have fun In the sun while making a difference • Work with friends 

and ITlftt new people • Enhance your resume. ~t_;,;.=<-, 
TO APPLY: YIeIt goJcc.OI'I 

CO •••••• NULAIIY ·IOIIUI~ ;.1 
GlllAT HOURI 

........ CoIIImunltr Centen of Ch~ ~~-

5 7 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone. ________________________________________ ~ 

Ad Information: # of Days_Category _____ -:---__ -:--
Cost: (I words) X (S per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 cia,. $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11-15 cia,. $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 
4-5 days $1.16 per word ($11.60 min.) 16-20 cia,. $2.72 per word ($27.20 min,) 
6-10 days $1.52 per word ($15.20 min.) 30 cia,. $3.15 per word ($31 ,50 min,) 
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HOUSE FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT APARTMENT 
fOR RENT ~~~~~--~I~~~~~~~ 

ONE .nd two bedroom apart· ~;n:;~:£i;;;;;;;;jj,;i;ii;:e:;: 1 :=:-=:=:---:--:----:-1 
menta. Downlown Iocalloo • . Fall aency. $360, 223 ~ .U'.ve_n, 1 U''' ' '~'_ 
Ioaling. $485- $725. (319)337. utilltla. paid , female. 
24;6. (!i63)58IHl905. 

.. • - • .. AiAVV;A~ILA:ABiBLE~~;;di;t.iY.-(..~; I · ________ 1 

I WESTWOOD I badroom apanment. 
paid. Small pal. aIIowad. 

o WESTSIDE 0 month. (319)354-2203. 

I APARTMENTS I AVAILABLE Immedl .. aly. 
946-1016 O.kcrest bedroom, $440. CIoao 10 UII'''" 11 ____ -:-__ ---

and law ochOol. H/W paid. STUDIOS lrom $450. Quiet, pro-
EffiCiencies, 1 & 3 MIcha.1 St. (319)351-7133. := .. amok. I,... AdjocMf 

o bedroom apart- BOSTICK GUEST HOUSE 
ments, 2 & 3 bed-I blocb fonn campus. For (319)354-2453. 

I room townhouses. Ing. call (319)354-2233. 

Quiet, close to law CLEAN one bedroom 

school'" hospital, Immadlalely. Nlee. HIW 
o on busllne. 0 Ample perking, qulel . on 

338-7058 r;:.. WID 0"..11 • . (31 

L • _ 0 ..I CLOSE-IN, claan and E.CoIIegI. (319)32HOOI . 9100 . 
~~-:-:--=--:-I TWO and three bedroom apart- auallty ona bedroom and SUBLEASE. Available April 1. LARGE two badrocm. NC, ml- BEDROOM 

menta. seeo- 5795. HIW paid. clancy apanmenl. 'or non·amok- Quiet downtown Iocalloo. One erowave, dlshwa.her. parking, I :-=~_~-:-:::-:-:--__ I 
No pats. E .. lslde. Dishwasher. enl. bedroom apal1menl $515 IncIud- laundry. No omoldng. no pels Available 
AlC. (319)321-3822. (319)354- www.paroonspropenles.netlng WW. Usman, (515)708-0238. $6251 heal paid. After !!p.rn. call "l.ft. wI1h two 

8717. FAll OPENINGS VERY large qulot one ~room (319)354-2221. . WID Inctoded. WOOd 
Efllclenclal. ona. and two rkIng CI ~ NT FllEEI SpacIoua flnot _ Utitilles "'" 

bedroon>s doWntown neer U r:J I. Downlawn, pa • A, MAIICH liE In rent ()fI-lIreet paIk_ 
~_ ~_. wavo. oecurily enlranco. No two bedroom apar1men11n Nor1h bu 'lOU! $875/ 
~~ --,~ smoking, no pets. AugUll $595 Uberty. Greellocation with laur>- on s e. or 

-312 E.Burtington $559 +810. (319)351 -1250 9"p.m. Aft.r dry oo-oilo. $5651 month. Cal (31 V)400-1 086 f 
..a3 S.Johnaon $547 + ale. !!p.m. (319)354-2221 . 

Two bedrooml 
-322 N.I/an Buren $838 + ale. VERY nice one bedroom. Coral- NOW LEASING FOR FALL 
-412 S.Dodge $813 + ale. ville strip. Available Immedlalely. 2 bedroom, new aecurily condOe, 
-807 E.Washlngton $833 + elo. $400. (319)430-8114. WOS1SIdIe near UIHC. 

=-:-:-::Ca~"~(3:::":::)35_1_-7e_78 __ TWO BEDROOM W~d:W:':;;=, 
FALL OPENINGS NO PETS_ sn5- S8OO. AVAtLABLE AUGUST 
Ona bedrooms, offlelenciel. and ADt103. Two bedroom. e .. t- Rae-Man.com Near eampua. ~ bed-
loft apartm""'o. Near U 01 I and olde. gerage. WID hool<-ups. RAE-MATT PIIOPEIITIES room apanmenla. Four bath- =-:--,----:---:-~ I 
downtown. CIA. dlshwasher, I8CtJriIy door. (31')351-1219 Of (319)e24-5085 rooms, two kitohen •• Huge living TWO and II1r .. 

AVAILABLE FOR FALL 
5 _ ""'- cIupIexea 

Ind_ 
G_ Ioca!Iono _r U r:J t Ind 
~. I~~:--------~--

508 S_Unn- 51aug 
422-112 N.Dubuque- 52175 

215 PrwntiM- $I aug 
Cat (318)354-8331. 

332 E.Washlngton $875 + ele . Call M-F. 9-5. (319)351-2178. rooms. Downtown. CIooe-In. PlIO negotiaIlIe 

108 S.Linn $825 + gal & ela. -618 E.BurtJl1g1on $1845 WW pd. 1('3~'9~)336-~~7~04~7:... -:-:7':--:---:-:-;- I:~~=:~::::;:",::::::;:, II Hh;"; 340 E.Buriington $814 + ale. AOI1301. Two bedroom, Coral- 322 67 WW pd = 
13 E.Buriingion S699 + eIe. ville. CIA. dlahwalher. WID fIcitI- - N.l/anBuren $I 6 . TWO bed!Oom In 

~~~~~~~~~!I :~40:7~N~.D~U~buque~~5~72~5~+~utI~I~. :- lie •. parking . on buoll",. cal. Call (319)351-71178 mensIon. SpacIous 336 S.CliIllon $499 +81e. okay. Cal M-F. 9-5. (319)351 · AVAIlABLE IlTV'Il<IdIateiy. Three """'"'" k~chen , 11M 
Call (31')351-3U4 2178. bedroom, two bethroom. 5750 haIdwood I1oora. QuieI, ---------1 Dogs & Cats - plus utllhles. Parillng and laundry Iional , smoke IrOl. 
FALL: One bedroom, A0I2400. Two bedroom, wesl- Please bring your responsible available. Cicea 10 CaMtr Anona_ (319)354-2453 for Info. 

clcee-In 433 S.I/an Buren, aide, WID, CIA. diahwaaher, ga- F how' II (319)354 
Include. H/W. parking . rage, deck. flraplace. aecurily owner to see our 2 bdrm ~ • ,ngo co - TWO bedroom plul den. 

~126=D~A~VE~N-:::pQ=IIT=ST::'.---I' ;:.;;.'""' managed. Re'.rences. door. Call M-F. 9-5, (319)351- townhomes. Avail. now ' bllhroom, $750/ monlh. 
pal. . (319)331-3523. 2178. & August 1. $650 + utilities. Avallabla July 3. s.Summn. WID, CIA, 

113tI913l5HI0IlH. --------- BIIAND NEW flv. bedroom, pa,oling. can (319)631 :;;:::;::':=::;;==:-;;:;;;::1 fijiOOSHiw.~;;;;;;;-;;; ADf32. Two bedroom apart· Depos", references. two beIIol. 
:;- efllcleocleo, flexible menL .... s1sidl, OII-.lrOlI park- Balcony. CIA. fireptace, pari<ing, TWO ~room wI1h garage. 

all utll~ie. paid. Ing. laundry, playground, garden I laundry, oentral downIown Ioca- lOll air, 5750. (319)936-4647. parking. ,.... 

~~~;;;;;;;:--Si'ii";;;;;;;u;: I~~~~~~::----:- spots. walking dlslance 00 UIHC. near UI. Call (319)354-8331 . TWO bedroom. one bathroom. ble Augu.1 634 S.JohlOlOn, S36O/ cola negotiable. Keyatoroe Prop- I _"~""" 12 S ...... a ~. 

VloItourW ...... 
lor a complolo lta1ing 

that IncIudtt the 
leatur .. Ind photo. 

of_homo 

Conltoet JAJ Reel Estate efficiency. Huga wln- orIy. (319)338-6288. DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFlEOS $8501 monll>. 803-1 .Sumnit . ........... _va 
524 S.Cllroton St. "6. Iowa "ny· .I ~'"· · Two blocks from down- ------:---- 335-5784; 335-6785 WID. CIA. ofI-tlraet parillng. Ca. ~4+;t;_;;""";;;;,,,;t;houM;;;;-. -;NIce;' ;-, j;; 1 ~~-.--:-_-:--:--::-__ 1 
(319)466-7491 . 530 S.CIIn1on. $45<Ymonth AD.321 . Two bedroom apan- .. mall: (319)631-2378 balh""""" parking. WID. 

www.ldaalladne-_ 
1tI,S.S. USTlHG IIERV1C£S 

(311)845-1512 
':"""---:---:---:---llncIu<Ieo .. eoy1hlng. Free privale meot close 10 camptJ • • H/W paId·l lAiiKsiDEMAi~-;c~;m. 1 cIa __ ~!-olcwulowaO>-a . edu CONDO fOR RENT E7;~I.rkIt St. AugUII 1. (31 AD1123_ Spacious downtown parking. Available now. Cell Rani al marf<el price . Keys10ne l F ....... _ 

kllchenette. no pari<ing,. no pats. (319)331-4124. Property, (319)338-6288. two bedroom MJbIeta tor ren1 .::::::..-------I;;;:;;-;;;=-=:-::::=-=--= 
NC, rent ., mari<el pncel Key- LEASING: CoralvIlle. spa- 3 .. 4 ~room condoa. Clcl<l-In, 4- 6 bedroom __ 
l10ne Pruperty, (319)338-6288. LARGE one bedroom In Cora~ AD ... A_ FRESH remodeled two Immadlalely. $615 & S650. In- WID hook-ups, oH-stree1 eon.- with tlaraQ81, CIA. WID, AuguSiI 
---~--,---:-- .,10. DecI<. laundry. no pata. quI- bedroom apartmenl for rent. eludes waler and garbage. Cloae Eal-In kitchen. 5860- dlsh"'asher. Two bethroom • . No -928 E.Ek.rttngIon. 
ADI14, One bedroom in down- el ..... Avaltsblo Immediately. EVERYTHING NEW. NC, dish- to library end Roc Center. CIII utilities. Cals oItay. pats. (31V)338-3914. 5 bdnn 51575/monll1. 
lown. Dlshwa.her, plus electric. (515)710- washer off-.'reet parldng Iaon- (319)33&-4951. (319)665-2476. • 
WID lacilrtles securily door " A DEAL. Two bedroom, flre- -700 SunIet SI.. IMMACULATE, FANCY PANTS TRAIlER 

" dry on-site, no pets, $895 H/W SCOTSDaLE ·P·nTMENTS In FAL OPENI"GS 5 bd- 51'''''' month II 
M-F 95 (319)3512176 P ~ ~ ~ L... place. garago, WID, bu.lll'le. "". """' . REMODELED' NEWE I 1964 two ~room , .- Jum«e 

' - , -. MOVING? SEll UNWANTED Keyslone raparty, Coralville has a two bedroom 818 E.8urilngton decI<. 319541 2036 -New four bdnn 11'1 Corlivill • • 310. bedroom ttou __ Cicae 10 end water heater, many upcIetoe. 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY (319)338-6288. aublet available Immedlalaly. Four bedroom, two balhroom () - . monIh. CltnpIJI. S1275- S1975, loaded S99OOI_ (319)430-9881 . 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. ADts. Two bedroom apartment. S565- $815 Includles water and townhou ... CIA, pari<ing. laundry ADI4OO. Two bedroom condo, (319)594-1062. wllh Imenltle. Fr .. oK-atreet _____ ...:......;.. __ ~--
'~· I =::-:--------:~ westside, CIA. dishwasher, off- garbage. 870 sq.ft., 1-112 baths, lacililles Cloae 10 campus and _ , wID. CIA. 1-112 I>I\th· parking. August I & 2. Cal Cl1dy NEW fllC10ry bYih home. 

apartment avalla- streel parking, pats negodable. pool, taundry. OII-Slreet parillng near downl.,...,. room. _aha<. garage. dock. for detolll, (318)354-32Oe. 3 bed<oom. 2 balhroom. 
E.Burlington. Around $510 plus util~Ie. . Keyslone and 24 hr. maintenance. Call SI569 + utiIHie.' loft. oItay. Call M-F. 9-5 , (319)331-(1635. Plot on \'<lIM' _ .538.880. 

Available ASIIP. Property (319)338-628B (319)351-1m. Can (319)354-2787.. 178 '*-__ _ 
Sean (94n343-8069. ' . . 1Ion.- Sal. "'m_~.m, 

:~lj7;:~ 1 n;;;;;-;;:;;;;;;~-;;;;;;;;;;;-s:;ji5. ADI508_ Two bedroom, Coral- SEVILLE APARTMENTS hes a LAIIGE Ihree bedroom apart- BRAND NEWI TWo to three Sunday 1000m.-6p_m. 
bedroom apartmenl. $495 . .,10 CIA WID hook-ups In bes&- two bedroom sublet available 1m- menls. Clcee-In. on S.Jotmaon room eondol available nowl 1-«lC>432-6t85 

____ ,--____ 1 H/W paid. N .. r UIHC. ",vallable ~. ~rking , on bY .. ,.,.. pat. medi.'ely. $650 include. NC. St. Avallable August. (319)351- 070. 2-story, two bathroom, wav • • dlthwaaha<. WID, decI<. _on, IOWII. 
Ma,dt (319)594-6814. oI<ay. aomo have dock. extra 112 ho.1 and water. CIoao 10 law 7415. WID. m.ptac:.. New palnl and carpal. 715 Wa~ THREE badroom two ball\room 

bedroom apartment • . 400 balh'oom. Call M-F. 9-5, school and holpllal. C.II LEASING FOil FALL dock. Call nut. Available Augull 1. $1 ".70 Good ""';"Rion. 511 .0001 
of Jefferson. S53o- $835. (319)351-2176. (319)338-1175. NEAll U OF t CAMPUS or (31 monlh plu. uIllHlo'. (319)354- . (318)338-7677'-

'-;;;;;;-;:;::-h:;::=:-;:::; 1 ::.:~=-.:(3:..:'~9)~336-:.:...:38~1..:0_. _---:-1 AD11514. Two badroom, CIA. SUBlEASE two bedroom, $555, Three bedroom, two ball> , pari<- FALL LEASING: Two bedroom, ~room, wall- 7252. 1893 , •• 70, two 
• apenment • . WID faclli1le., pats oI<ay, pari<ing, March paid. H/W paid. AlC, bUS. lng, laundry, appro • • 1050 sq.ft. S600I monlh. wal.r paid. 804 tenced yard. WID NINE badrooma, 3-112 balh- two bathroom. CIA, 

n ....... lable Avalla- near hospital. Call M-F 9-5 laundry. can (319)400-0887. Near 'ree shuttle route. Banlon Dr AlC dllpooal off- patlokay. Call M-F, rooms. throe kl1chenI, CIA, WID appliances. Shed, deck, 
...- . • , -521 S.Johnson $1059 + ele. • •• ( 1 __ ~ 

9)336-7047. (319)351-2178. TOWNHOUSES Walk 10 down- -4 2 S "-'-- $1050... atreel parking. (319)337-8544, 319)35 -2178. available. S3OOO' ".",y,. landscaped with pond. Pe" 
·~~-~---:--:-- 1 0i;Et;;;;;;;;;;-;~;;;i~;;-: . I ."""V" + . (318)336-9945 (319)331-6441 TlIfIn 0 min t low .,. . ADI935. Two bedroom. Coral- lown. Fall leasing. (319)341- -504 S.Johnooon 51096..... . ADI3O. 5-6 bedroom hou ... two . oI<ay.. , ut .. a a 

~'L"'""'''' ' .I ville, dishwasher. WID facll~les , 9385. LU_URY two and Ih_ bedroom _ fnlm campu', 1-1/2 bath, CHy. Lot renl 5230. $14,900. 
I ~~~~:...~-__ - neer Corat Ridge Mall on TWO bedroom apartmenl for Call (318)351-7876 condOs. Underground pari<lng , two _s. garage. A~aJtable (319)845-1522. 
I· Call M-F, 9-5, (319)351- bIea immediately 914 low. NOW LEASING FOR FALL WID. Quiet ",a.talda Ioca1l0n August 1. Cat tor dela," and 

:ve_. ~ monlh_' (563)543- Three ~room. two batflroom. - 10 U of I. on busllne. Stan- showings. Keyston. Proparty 
A0I8, Downlown efficiency. I -A:-':V:-':A7:ILA-:-::-BLE:-=-A:-:ugu-.-:-l1:-:.7:",:-:Ice-spa-_ 4528. - Parking. laoodry facil~ie • • near Ing at $895. Call (319)631-1925. (319)338-6288. 

,rm. aIeaping room. NC. (319~701 . ciou& two bedroom apartment on U of I, bars. and dOWnlown. 

frae parking spot. No peIs::-;.~ ;~~; l t;;;:i:;;;::;;:-;;;;;;MU;-;;::i;: 1 bY. route. 152 WosIslde Dr. CIA. block ~=:=tss:' 438 S.Johnson S940 + UlW. 
HIW paid Keystone t'l avala- WID on-.»e . No smoking. no .. 409 S.Dodge $1039. ole. 
(319)338-6288. monlh. $8101 month. 330-8823 Or No pet •. (319)338-3810. 525 S.Johnson $999 + ele. 

AFFORDABLE affJclency. 1845. TWO bedrooO'l apartmenl.. 504 S.VenBuren S1(l99 + eIe. 
monlh. MARCH RENT 10 eampu'. Waler paid. 633 S.Dodge $965 + ele. 
CIoao 10 campus. Call AVAILABLE August 4th. Gr"' 1 (3119)338-1144. 318

C
R.1dga11 (31

1
a.n)3d !~278.7ele. 

1580. =~";"--:-:-:----:::::: I weslslde -location neer Hancher. 1=:-:=-:-:_-:---:-.-.:::- ~ 
---=~~:---~'I :'~~,: S.Johnoon. Two bedroom. one balhroom. townhouse. An>- www.aptedownlown.com 
APARTMENT for subIe.se avail- and eleC1rle. l-tardwood ttoora. Parf<lng. laun- (319)338-4n4. SUMMER or faU 
able April 1. $490/ month, one 1. No pats. dry. $853, H/W paid. Call ~~-:-_-=--:--:::-_-::--
bedroom. (319)248-2681. (319)354-&31 . bedroom, Coralvile, avaHa- ctoao 10, UIHC, Hawkeye . 
=-=-::-:-:--:-~7-::-- =~-:---:--~:-:--:- I . 970 sq.ft. $575/ monih, I/A. One block fnlm Dental ScI-

Balcony. CIA, free once Building. Three bedrooms. 
on-site. pool. on $960/ S900I $8701 pius utllhles. 

131 'Q'~19-7925 . Two tree parking. "'0 amoI<ing. 
I =:-=-~~--.-.-:--;:--:- i (319)351-4452. 

AVAILABLE 18t. end four bedroom apart-
820 E.Boriington. SpacIoUs one S.Dubuque, downIown 
bedroom. all utllrtl.. includad_ Available 'or August. 

S565 a month oontaCi (318)321 - ==~~:-::===-:_-:- I 51400. Ca. Lincoln Real 
0292 for inquirers. -=-===7':"'::===7" l ;iWii"i:;;;;;;;;:-;;;t;;;;--;.;;;;;: I ~~~(3~1~9)~336-~3~70~1.:.. _-:---
AVAILABLE Immadlalely. one bedroom sublelavallable DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFlEOS 
Effie'""'"'. $400, all utlli1lea paid. Immediately. $550 Includet heal. 335-6784; 335-5785 

-~l ...,,111: 
Clooe 10 Carver Arena. For walor, and NC. Laundry on-oile. dally-Iowan-
showing •. Call (319)354-2233. Call (319)336-1175. elasslfledOulowa.adu 

4 Cyl, 2.5 Uter, 48,000 miles, 
5 speed manual, AMlFM, dual 
air bags, towing package, 
alloy wheels, 31 xl 0.5 BFGs, 
$8000, 319-325-1749 

rA ~-isW;';;-An:.:;:.-;:., 
: SELL YOUR CAR : 
I 30 DAYS FOR I 

FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

DOWNTOWN APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE NOWI 

On Linn Street, just south of 
Burlington, next to Firestone. One 

and two bedrooms. Complete 
kitchens. Deluxe units at reasonable 
rental rates. Laundries on premises. 

ConVenient and affordable I 

HIGH-SPEED INTERNET 
ACCESS AVAILABLEI 

Offered by: 
KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

533 Southgate Avenue, Iowa City 
338-6288 

I
I $4 0 (Ph:~Ot:nd II * , \ I I' 

15wonls) ~ 
I I 535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 

-24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

1177 DocIII YIIl 337-4323 

I - "--.. I (2 &: 3 Bedrooms) power 11-.'11' power .. _, 1'--__ 
lutcmIdc 1IwmIsIion, 

I IeIJuit motor. Dependable. I 
$000, call lOO(·xxxx. 

I I 
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days. for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 

IThe D. i:CJ:;fi~ Dept I 
I I 
I 319-335·5784 or 335·5785 I 
I.--.... ---T-----..I 

• 

210 6th St...coralville 
351·1777 

(2 Bedrooms) 
1'-------

12th Ave. &: 7th St. -Coralville 
338-4951 

(1, 2 &: 3 Bedrooms) 
1 .... ------

·OFF STREET 
PARKING 

-ON BUS LINES 

- SWIMMING POOLS • 

- CENTRAL AIR! 
AIR CONDITIONING 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $46O-S550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Three Bedrooms: $765-$835 

Hours: Mon-Fn 9 am-12, 1-5 pm 
Salurday 9 am-12 

* 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351·2905 

(2 &: 3 !!:!!:~~---1 

A Park Place 
~ Apartments 

1526 5th S~..coralville 
354-0281 

(1 &: 2 8Pdlmor~~'!1. __ ..... 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

FSBG • 3 SR, 2 SA ranch, 2400 SQft 
(piUS 1200 sQft unfinished), close to the 

Univ., near Willow Creek Park, large 
yrd, vaulted ceilings, 2+ car garage, 

hardwood floors, fireplace, many 
updates. 

1401 "rry DrIve 
311-339-175 • . 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House.,. 

Your Words ... 
This Size.,. 

RUNS FOR & WEEKS! 
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• InI.mational MandIY', "Nlg.rll After 
FIYt V.ln of Civilian Gonmment,· R.K. 
lido, noon, International Center Lounge. 

• Introduction to Ollrt., IDf the End 01 
nm •. Antares, 1:30 p.m., Iowa City 
Senior Center, 28 S. Linn SI. 

• Brlln Discovery 2004, MSom• 

The 
AdYlncesln the Und.ntlndlng 01 Bnln 
and languag.,· Hanna Dimillo. 4 
p.m., Bowen Science Building 
Auditorium 3. 

• Roundtable discullion slrl8l. 
"Afrlclns of thl Amerlcls: Whallre WI 
Doing Now1 - Roads to Emblrk: Rice. 
Clau, Glnd.r. Ind S.IUllity In IIIe 

Afrlcln·Am.rICin Community." 5 p.m., 
Macbride Hall. 

• Pan.1 Ind Discuulon: Gender and 
Sexulllty,5 p.m., 118 Macbride Hall. 

• Buslnlu Til Slmlnar. "SlIII, UII, 

• "LIve from Prllrle LIghts," Onl 
Buchanln and John Woodward, 
pOllry Ind IIctlon, 8 p.m., Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and 
WSUI. 

Ind Locil Option TIlII, " 6 p.m., S410 • Art and Irt history gUlst spIlker, Rod 
Pappajohn Business Building. Sllmmolll, 8 p.m., E109 Art Building. 

k 

Quote of the Day 
I find It outrageous that the president Is running for r .. lee
tlon on the grounds that he's done such great things about 
terrorism. He Ignored It. He Ignored terrorism for months [In 
early 2001], when maybe we could have done something. 

- Richard A. Clarke , the former White House counterterrorism coordinator. 

SIGNS THAT YOU 
HAD A ROUGH 

SPRING BREAK 
By Jesse Ammerman 

• The break has traditionally 
been a lime to experience 

wondrous new things. 
All you really experienced, 

though, were the brutal 
repercussions of Florida 

bylaw 12.131.4. 

--.., What PBS miniseries explored 

• An unintended benefit of 
your trip to Mexico, you 
suppose, Is that you now 
know the proper Spanish 

Darwin's Dangerous Idea? 

What pop star titled a book of 
his wrillngs Blackbird 
Singing: Poems and Lyrics? 

happy birthday to ... 
Wish your frf,nds I hlflllY blrdldlY. 

E'mllllh,lr dill of blrfll, IIImt, .nd ... 
dIrtI •• p In .mnca to •• IIy·low.nChlo .... d • • 

What Asian capital updated 
the English spelling of Its 

--,_ .... airport from Klmpo to 

news you need to know Glmpo In 2oo1? 

What U.S. president was loudly 
criticized lor accepting hearing 
aids worth 51 ,590 from Burton 
Associates of California? 

What family of fruItS was 
Shown in 2001 to be 
mutants or hybrids of 

--'---'lust three species, the 
citron, the mandarin, and 
the pomeIO? 

PAW 
Noon Just Health Gare 
2 p.m. Meet Judge June 
2:35 Johnson County Historical 
Society 
2:50 Johnson County Ambulance 
Service 
3 Penguin Music Hour 
3:20 Broogin Breenlm 
3:30 Find Balance Thru Water, 

DILBERT ® 

TO DEFEND AGAINST 
l.AI..JSUITS , OUR 
RECORDS RETENTION 
POLICY HAS BEEN 
UPDATED TO INCLUDE 
THIS .. , 

J 

'I\Oj~ ~EUUJTUJi 

March 22 - PE skills courses that meet the second half 
of the semester begin. 
March 26 - Graduate students: Final exam requests 
due lor students who plan to graduate in May. 
March 26 - Graduate students: Plans of study for May 
master's recipients due In Graduate College. 
March 26 - Last day to add PE Skills and drop without 
a ·W· PE Skills courses that meet the second half of the 
semester, 4:30 p.m. 
April 5 - Undergraduates: Last day to drop individual 
semester· length courses, 4:30 p.m. 
April 8 - Graduate students: First deposit of theses due 
In Graduate College. 
April 13 - Graduate students: Last day to withdraw 
entire registration or drop individual·length courses, 
4:30 p.m. 
April 19 - Summer and Fall 2004 early registration, 
April 19-30 

UITV 
Wood, Wind & Earth 6:30 p.m. Ida Beam Lecturer C. Stephen 

Jaeger 4 Country Time Country 
5 Kumina 
6 Music da Camera: Flute & Harp 
&:30 SCTV Calendar 
7 Education Exchange 
7:30 Live & Local 
8 Access Update 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard Highlights 

8 Iowa Basketball with Steve Alford 
8:30 Live from Prairie Lights featuring 
Walter Shapiro 
9:30 Student Video Productions 

by Scott Adams 
j 
~ LJ-IAT 
~SI 
TALKING 
ABOUT? 

THE RECORDS 
RETENTION 
POLICY . 

BY WI§Y 

horoscopes 
Monday, March 22. 2004 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19): Stop and think before you start 
something that you can't finish. Trying to get others to do things 
your way will be futile. Do the work yourself. 
TAURUS (April 20·May 20): A secret love affair will lead to 
disaster. Focus on what you can have - not what you can't. 
Chances are you're only looking for some excitement. 
GEMINI (May 21 ·June 20): The more time you take to find out 
what everyone around you is up to, the more you will learn. Travel 
plans for your next vacation should be on your mind. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't make a decision based on 
someone's promises. You are likely to discover something about 
someone you work with that isn't in your favor. Ignore people 
who are trying to undermine you. 
LEO (July 23·Aug. 22): Your bold approach to everything you do 
will payoff and put you into the spotlight today. Don't put up a 
front. Be honest about your intentions. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Make sure you don't let yourse~ get run 
down. Taking care of yourse~ and your own physical well·being 
Should be on your mind. Eat well, but don~ be tempted to overindulge. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22): Don't let someone get you all worked up. 
Panic Is for the unprepared, and you certainly are not that. Channel 
your energy into something productive, and you will have no regrets. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You will have plenty to contend with 
if you get together with your peers today. The ideas you have may 
be criticized, but beware of someone who is also likely to steal 
them. Protect your Interests. 
SAGtnARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21): Mental and physical stimulation 
will lead to an interesting turn of events. Do things you enloy. 
Social events will lead to a paSSionate relationship. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19): Trouble could be brewing at 
home if you have been in your own little world or overly 
concerned with your work. Admit your own faults, and compen' 
sate where necessary with someone you care about. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Some problems from your past 
may arise, but if you are open to what happened and how you 
handled it, you should be able to rectify the problem now. Take a 
break from people who influence you in the wrong way. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Keep a close eye on your money and 
your possessions. Being overly generous will not bring you 
popularity or satisfaction. Rely on your past experience to do the 
right thing. 

terms for "E. co"" and 
"dysentery." 

• Your shocking antics failed 
to catch the attention of MTV 
camera crews, but they did 

earn you some notoriety 
among the DUbuque-area 

news stations. 

• Though your parents have 
long pledged to help you 

reach your goals, they 
continually refused to hold the 

beer bong aloft when you 
needed it most. 

• At this point, every utterance 
of the word "tequila" induces 
a violent spree of spasmodic 
vomiting, the likes of which 

you haven't seen since 
your grades were last 

posted online. 

• Cute and innovative as it 
was, your whipped·cream 

bikini did not hold up well at 
all against those mid·March 

Iowa winds. 

• The fines have less to do 
with the speed at which 

you were driving than the 
strange, exotic manner 

in which you propositioned 
the officer after being 

pulled over. As if 
that cop would even go 
lor a guy like you .. . 

• Instead of the bronzed 
hue you were gOing for, 
your skin took on more 
of a bold magenta tone. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at 'rWIW.dailyiowan.com. 

IbtNtltJlorklimt" I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0209 

ACROSS 33 Hebrew prophet &2 Ga~ faster than 
f People who 34 Be enraptured 

make you yawn 31 Animal that 
a TIbetan monk beats Its chest 

10 British fellow 37 Pleasant 
14 Cr~me de la excurslO(1 

cr~me 41 Golf peg 
15 Had payments 42 Abominates 

due 
1. Part of a 

Valentine 
bouquet 

17 Greek 
marketplace 

1. Glenn Miller's 
"In the_" 1. Leave out 

20 Testifier in a 
court case 

43 Gillette razor 
44 Regards highly 
41 Mother of 

Joseph 
41 Wayne film "_ 

Bravo" 
41 Prayer's end 
51 Top of a tall 

building, maybe 
.. Aller-bath 

powder 

a walk 
13 Film part 
M Cotton thread 
65 Disastrous 

marks for a 
gymnast 

ee Gardener's 
spring purchasa 

87 Outpouring 

DOWN 
1 Smile widely 
2 Korbut of the 

1972 Olympics 
3 Very funny 

parson 
4 Ralsond'_ 
5 Charrad 
• Fictional 

10 Fad chairman salesman Willy 

23 Sea eagles 
2A "_ wlllbe 

done .... Greenspan 7 M.P.'s hunt them Ia-t-+-+-
.1 Harold who • Pusey's cry 

2t ~::ale In a = 1: :=~u:g 31 Steeple 
__________ 11 Where the heart 32 Flower part 

2S Event with 
floats 

41 _ 52 Building near a 
Speedwagon allo 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE Is, they say 34 Film deslgn8l8' 
'lrTXnmrnn 12 Sale tag caution designs 

47 Chronicles 53 gin fizz 
... "It Is _ told by 54 _ vera 

itftrliiitXi 13 Dogs. but rarely • TIny 
hogS • Not our 10 Dug up ee lohengrln'a love 

an idiot": 
Macbeth 115 What Icicles do 

t;mm-ltiitirtmiiii;mtm;r6fm~ 21 Anger • rea ums 57 Boston cager, 
51 _ the Great 

miF.fll~_i-tifi_"'" 22 Daring bikini 40 TIc·_ ·toe (1 Oth-century Informally 

~mi~ 2S Stlckum .41.B.UHd.' ____ k.lno.) ___ 58_Leg_" .m.Idd.le_ 
~ • French 

-itiil'i-ti- -=..0.::::-'-"-"'" glrffrlends 
27 Synonym man 

m'+i+iti- lfIift+ifif.i4i~ • Cigarette', end 
hitim-lnrtCrtYiitrirtriiiitftiim-1WI 2t Colleague of 

Clarilat The 
Dally P1lInet 

.;..;.o.;..o.;.;.&;~ 30 Our planet 

For anewers, catt 1·900-285-5656, S 1.20 a minute; or, with a 
crec:llt card, '-800·8'~·5554 . 
Annualaubacrfpllon, are available for the best of Sunday 
croeaworda from the last 50 years: ' -888-7·ACROSS. 
Online aubacrlpflonl: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
pIIt puUlel. nytlme,.comlcroeawordt (S34 .9~ 8 year). 
Share "": nytlmea.comlpuulefol\Jm. Crol8wordt tor young 
IIOIvers: nyltmea.corrV!eamlnglxwordl . 

brought to you by, , , 

www.prairielights.com 

TUESDAY, , 

BY BRIAN 

1 51,11 
l 46 II 
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